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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO:

VOL. 5.
WASHINGTON.
Both Houses Occupied in Discussing
the New Rules.

An Indignation Mass Meeting
Over ODonnell.

i'

Stirring Up the British Lion at Long
Range.
COI!

RESSIONAI,.

Washington, Dec.

19.

nana.

Kiefer renewed hU resolution. but
offered a snbstttu o fur the name
díate swearing in of Skinner with
ernnce of the retimming features of the
casa to the committee on elections with
instructions to report quickly.
II iscock spoke of the dangerous qucs
tion of the prima facie right of a man to
a seat, and warned the republicans that
if Keifer' 8 resolution was adopted the
result would be that no report would be
made before the end of tho session,
whereas the- committee on elections
could in a short time report on tho
question involved in his substitute.
Iliscock's substitute was agreed to
yeas 117, nays 1U8. Tho bulk of the
democrats voted negative and the bulk
of the republicans affirmative.
The origininal resolution as amended
was agreed to.
Morrisoa offered a concurrent resolution tor holiday recess from Monday,
24, until Thursday, January 3. Agreed
to 143 to 21 with the understanding
that no business would bo transacted
Monday except tho appointment of
committees.
Blackburn from the committee on
rules, reported a resolution for the appointment of the following select commutes, with tho same membership accorded similar committees in the last
congress: Civil service reform, law respecting election of president and vice
president, payment of pension bounty
and back pay, public health, and ventilation, and acoustics ot the hall of representatives; also for the creation of a
committee on American ship building
and ship owning interests, to consist ot
seven members, which shall investigate
the causes of the decline in the American foreign carrying trade.
Heed offered an amendment for the
creation of a committee on the alcoholic
liquor traffic.
Mills ex oi eased his objections to
sumptuary laws, and inquired whether
congress could legislato what a man
should eat or drink.
Vance replied that was not tho object of the amendment, which only
looked to getting information upon a
subject which interested every human
being on tho continent. The sentishould be
ment of the people
congress
this
and
respected,
facts
the
about
should know
intemperance, which wrecked so many
householders in the land. He hoped
the representatives of the people would
accord the friends of humanity justice,
mercy and happy ho mu the right to be
heard, and extend to the people an opportunity to gather information on tue
subject of such tremendous importance.
Applau.se. J It did not follow necessarily that there cuould be a prohibitory
law.
Hand nil said he had no hesitation in
statlncr that in committee he voted for a
committee on the alcoholic liquor traf
fic, tie never favored sumptuary legislation anywhere, and did not know that
he ever would, but thero ought to be
the widest latitude on behalf of the
people who are interested
ftetition. The the subject, had a right
tobe beard. To that extent he v as willing to take the consequences and vote
with the affirmative iu order tbat tbey
might be beard. Applause.
Blackburn expressed himself in favor
of the widest of range of the right of
petition, but tbat was not the question
presented. The question was whether
there should bu a special committee
raised to investigate the liquor traffic
and for nothing else. It did not Involve
the right of the petition. The amendment was adopted yeas, 143; nays, 88.
On motion ot Willis an amendment
was adopted increasing the membership of me select committees so composed as follows: Civil service reform,
13; law respecting election of president,
13; pension, bounty and back pay, public health and liquor traffic, each, 1);
ventilation of hall, 7, American shipping, 11.
The original resolution m amended
was agreed to.
Blackburn also reported a resolution
for raising a standing committee on
labor, to which nball be referred mens
ures affecting labor, limiting the jurisdiction of committee on education and
providing that it shall hereafter be
known as the committee on education.
Willis offered an amendment increasing the membership of tho twenty-thre- e
atandingcomtuiitecs from eleven to thirteen, and retention of tho committee on
edacation and labor.
Blackburn thought it dangerous to increase the committee membership
further and opposed the amendment.
O'Neill said the original resolution
had nothing to do with this special effort to give members of the additional
cmmiltee places. He askd that the
house dignify the cause of labor by
creating a committee on the subject.
It had better be done now in order that
thero might be a vent through which
the feelings of this element reach the
power. Had anybody ever
heard of tho committee on education
having any sympathy with working
men. Those upoer air And solar walk
gentlemen did not know what working
men wanted. I Laughter.
Willis withdrew bis amendment with
the understanding tbat the matter be
considered in the committee on rules.
The original resolution was then
adopted.
Blackburn further reported a resolution for the creation of a committee ou
rivers and harbors. Laid over till tomorrow.
Keifer. from tho samo committee, ro- without recommendation a
fiorted for
tho appointment of a committee on woman suffrage. Laid over
till tomorrow.
Calkins offered a resolution, which
was adopted, calling on the secretary of
state for all communications, documents and papers in his possession
relating to the trial and conviction and
execution of the late I'atrick O'Donnell
by the British government.
The senate amendment to tho recess
resolution was concurred in.
The SDeakof appointed Iloblitzell.
Cabell, Wilson of West Virginia, Kas- son and Long members of the special
committee on centennial anniversary of
Washington's surrender of his commisof the
sion as commander-in-chie- f
army. Adjourned.
His-coc-

-

.

law-maki-

k

ence to a railroad bridge across the
Mississippi.
Bills were introduced as follows:
By Cullom. to provide for the acceptance by the United Slates of the Illinois
and Michigan canal from Illinois.
By Fair, to próvido for tho sinking
of artesian wells on lands of tho United
States in Nevada.
By Ingalls, to provide for the apd
pointment of n commission to
transportation.
A bill creating a new standard of
time in tho District of Columbia was
passed.
Van Wyck offered a resolution calling
on tho secretary of tho interior for information as to how much land hhs been
cerliiied or patented for the benefit of
railroad companies since the decision
of the supreme court in 1875, which so
construed tho indemnity clause of congressional arante as to hUjw indemnity
of lands only in lieu of lands originally
included in the grant but which were
afterwards sold. Laid over till tomorrow.
A resolution for tho holiday recess
went over until tomorrow.
The senate resumed tho consideration of unfinished business, which was
on tho rules.
Frye withdrew his call for tho yeas
and nays on the clauso of tho first rule
relating to tho three day's limitation
on tho authority of tho vico president
and the substitute for the clauso was
rejected. The rule is about as heretofore, but when the rules como up iu
senate when not in committee of tho,
whole, the subject may bo renewed.
The second rulo was read aa follows:
Tho senate may elect a secretary, chief
clerk, principal executive clerk, chapand assistant
lain, sergeant-at-arm- s
doorkeeper, to continuo in office until
successors aro chosen, each of whom
shall take tho oaths prescribed by law
before entering oil the duties of office.
The secretary and scrgeant-at-arm- s
8halleach appoint the employes of his
department unless otherwise directed.
Frys said this simply formulates into
a rule what has heretofore been practiced by tho senate.
Garland said there was no necessity
for such a rule.
Bayard considered the rule objectionable, lie yesterday lr.ul seen how
machinery works,
easily political
and how quickly tried and trusted
officers are dispensed with, and new men
put in their places. When the senate
had a democratic majority some changes,
were made, but no such sweeping
changes as now. Before the icmoyals
of yesterday morning were effected the
tact was understood that a majority f
the employes of the señalo should be
The democrats had rerepublicans.
moved the then secretary of the senate
because he had been both in public and
private an aggressive, violent denunciator and opponent of more than half
tho members of the chamber, and had
made his office tho center of active
campaigning in which tho motives,
character and objects of the democratic
majority were most unjustifiably aspersed. That change was therefore
unquestionably a benelit to the public
service. No efficient, faithful officer of
the senate had been removed with his
(Bayard's) consent. This perhaps.was
no occasion for extended remarks in
regard to civil service reform, bat. be
thought that tho subject was sinking
deeply into the minds of the thoughtful people of tho country, lie had
strong belief in civil service reform, and
if he did not much mistake the temper
of the American people they intend to
have such a reform, and were not going
to be content with men elected to office
by venal machinery. In other words
the country was not going to bo run by
and suppolitical machines,
ported by political offices. "1 do not
want," he continued, to "seethe offices
of this country tilled with a set of men
who are nothing but office seekers and
wire pullers."
The second rule was disagreed to.
Several now rules were agreed to
house, found tho women in bed and
after some amendments nstodetails. On
in regard
to
reaching tho rule
he
said
had
Bayard
voting,
hoped that the committee on rules
would endeavor in some way to covei
tho case of senators being present and
not voting.
Sherman said that such abstention
from voting had only been resorted to a
few times during great political excitei
while to
ment, and it was hardly
cover such rare instances by a rule.
Tho rule on the subject of voting was
adopted as reported, and further
on the subject reserved for future
consideration when tho senate shall not
bo in commiltee of t e whole.
Clauso 15 of tho rules gave rise to debate, Bayard, Beck, Mel'lieison, Sherman, Ingalls, Jones, ot Florida, participating. It reads as follows: "Every
resolution of inquiry addressed to 'he
president of the United States, or'heads
of departments, shall, if objected to, be
referred to the committee having jurisdiction on the subject of the resolution.
Said committeo shall report thereon
within ono week thereafter, ami the
resolution shall be in order for consideration when reported."
Sherman favored the clause and Bayard and Beck strongly opposed it.
Mcl'herson said if the majority in the
senate desired to withhold any information tho minority desired, or it the
majority wished to apply the gag law
no better provision could be provided.
The clauso was rejected.
Tho senate took up the house concurrent resolution for a holiday recess,
amended it so as to imiKo Monday,
January 7, as the date forreasseinbling.
and as amended it was agreed to and
returned to tho bouse.
investi-railroa-

.

built-upo-

u

wo'-il-

do-ba- to

Washington.

C,, Dec. SiO.
In discussing tho question of granting
a month's extra pay to discarded employes of the house a long discussion
sprang up. Tho month's extra pay of
discharged employes was opposed by
Reagan, which was advocated by
(ediles and Keifer, on the ground that
the house had no right to be charitable
with other people's money, and by Cobb
on tho ground that it would exclude
from its provisions tho persons put on
the rolls at tho close of last session.
Ueagan moved to commit the resolution to the committee on accounts with
instructions to inquire and report
whether thero were persons turned out
of their positions at tho close of last
session and others put in their places
who performed no duties. Agreed to.
Blackburn, from tho committee on
rulos, reported n. resolution that hereafter there shall be fifteen members of
tho committees on banking nnd currency, foreign nffnirs, military affairs,
territories, public buildings nnd District of Columbia.and thirteen on others,
lie stated tho increased membership
fully met tho views of tho speaker. The
resolution was adopted.
Blackburn called up tho report
yesterday for tho appointment
of a committee on rivers ana harbors,
to consist of liftecn members.
D.

Van Wyck's resolution on lands grant
ed railroads was called up.
Ingalls had no objection to the reso

lution proper, but objected to the pre
amble tending to commit the senate to
an interpretation of the decision of the
supreme court.

Washington Notes.
By Western Associated Press.

Col. Boudinot presented an applica-tio- u
to District Attorney Corkhill asking him to prosecute VV. A. Phillips, ot

Kansas, charged by Boudinot with tho
violation of the revised statutes in
making contracts and receiving; money
from Indians. Tho names of six witnesses, including Secretary Teller and
Commissioner Price, will bo furnished
Corkhill.
Tho following dispatch from Agent
Tufts at Muskogee, I. T., was reoeivod
at tho Indian bureau today: "The new
Creek council inaugurated Ispatchiche
chief. Ferryman, tho present chief,
refuses to give way." Ferryman was
inaugurated chief on the 5th of tho
present month. After different tactions
of the Creeks had agreed to abide by
the results of a popular election, it wits
believed the serious trouble impending
wasaveited, but the dispatch of Tufts
is regarded at tho Indian bureau as indicative of further factional strife.
A number of friends of Speaker Carlisle, in private conference this morning, thought it best for the speaker to
defer tho appointing of the committees
until Monday next. It was understood
that the committees could be named tomorrow, but by fixing the dato of their
announcement on Monday the speaker
could have an opportunity to avoid all
minor errors that might be made by aa
earlier announcement. As a result of
the conference it was decided that Mor
rison should announce, in tho resolu
tion referring to tho holiday recess, that
when tho house assembles Monday no
business would be transacted Bit reading the list of committees. As yet no
authoritative statement as to the makeup of tho committees can be made.
Speculation, however, is freely indulged
in. Members of tho ways and means
committee say the committee will be
composed of men who entertain the
same ideas as Carlisle on tho tariff.
Morrison is acknowledged as chairman.
Randall continues most prominently
spoken of ns chairman of tho appropriation committee. The speaker encountered some difficulty in determining the
heads of the committee on foreign relations and tho committee on agriculture.
It is generally believed Cox, of New
York, is made chairman ot the former,
and Hatch, of Missouri, of the latter.
Carlisle, in an interview today, said the
list of committees being sent out is for
the most part merely speculatiyo.
Tlio I.nie CouercNtmsn.
Press.
Lawrence, Ks,, Dec. 19. The
mains of the late Dudley C. Haskell
Uv Western Associated

re-

ar-

rived today from Washington under escort of tlio congressional committee.
Mrs. Haskell and her two daughters
and Mrs. Emma K. Young, of Washington, sister of Mr. Haskell, also accompanied the party. The party was
received by a large assemblage of citizens, through double ranks of which
the remains were conveyeü to Fiymouth
church and b'.id in state, where they
they
were exposed until 5 o'c'ock.-vhewere conveyed to his late residence,
where they were watched over night by
a guard of knights templar.. Public
buildings and all business houses on
principal streets are draped. The
funeral takes placo from Fiymouth
church tomorrow. Rev. Mr. Cordley, of
Emporta, Ks., officiating. Hon. John
Kasson, of la., will precede tho ceremonies at the church by a eulogistic
address on tho services and character
of the deceased.
Laukence, Kansas. Doc. 20. The
funeral obsequies of tho lato Dudley
Chase Hiiskell were held today. The
business portion of tho city and many
residences were draped, flags floating
half mast, bells tolling and business
houses closed. Tho ci'y was crowded
with representative citizens from all
parts of tho state. All tho state officials, tho attendant senators and congressmen from Washington and members of the press being present. The
funeral services were Tield in the
church, of which Mr.
Haskell was an active member. Hon.
John A. Kasson, of Iowa, delivered a
brief eulogy, concluding in tho most
touching and eloquent language. Dr.
Richard Condley, of Emporia, formerly
pastor of Iho church then spoke. He
appealed so feelingly to tho emotions of
his hearers that there was not a dry eve
in tho audience of over 2,500 peopíe.
Dr. James Maine and Rev. George II.
Seott also spoke in glowing terms of
Mr. Haskell'b character and noblo lite.
At Oak Hill cemetery tho exercises were
very impressive. The knights templar
and tlio blue lo.lgo of Masons, the congressional committee and family of the
deceased formed a largo square about
the grave. Prayer was offered by Rey.
1). Condley. and the remains of Dudlev
C. Haskell were committed to earth.
Tho members of the congressional
committee took formal leave of Mrs.
Haskell at 2:!I0. Tho Washington party
then left ou a special train for the cast.
The INcxtcnn

Train Robber.

Ily Western Associated Press.

La it Ki), Dee. 19. Pablo Quintana,
mayor of New Laredo, Mexico, who
was arrested in that city last night by
tho military authorities, charged with
complicity in tho recent train robbery on tho Mexican national railroad, was released by ordor of Gen.
'1 ho
(Joniez.
populace paraded tho
streets in the interest of Quintana, and
appointed a committee to wait on Gome.. Though the penalty for tho offense
charged is death, tho releaso was unconditional, except tho promiso of the
committeo that they should produce
Quintana before tho court having the
right to try him. Tho train robbery
was committed in tho state of Tamaul-Ipa- s,
and Canales, the governor of that
slate, has made a demand on the governor of New Leon for the surrender of
three men now imprisoned at Monterey
charged with taking part in the robbery. State rights are not well defined
in Mexico, and thero is likely to bo a
con ict of authority.
11

Anli-nerr-

rt

Noclety League.

Ily Western Associated Press.
Philadelphia, Deo. 19.

A christian
convention to lorm an
so
ciety league met today. The delegates
prayed that tho pooplo be delivered
from a bondage greater than human.
and asked that the npirit of God might
givo eyes and enlighten christians to
the great danger attending secret suevo- ties, utlicers wero chosen, and ad
dresses mado by Rev. J. P. Stoddard
and President B'anchard ot Lincoln
college, Illinois. Tho resolutions adopt
ed denounce an secret societies, ueclar
ing that tho masonic lodge fills our
offices, secular and divine, with its par
tisans, shapes our political destinies.
and teaches a corrupting morality, subversive both of tho christian religion
and freo institutions. The resolutions
Cullom introduced a bill to establish also declare tho grand army of the re
McMillan presented a resolution' of a board of railroad commissioner! and Iiublio an insidious, dangerous and use
of secret organization.
the legislature of Minnesota in refer regulate interstate coramerco.

at.

tub-milt-

ed

anti-secr-

ERIMff

MOKNINQf DECEMBER

dull times. A proposition is said to be
under consideration to sea its great so.
4 mill, recently finished, to the Pullman
car company. The report says the
it for
Flood Wins a Hard Fight With Pullman company would utilizeuarrow,
its eastern branch works. MM.
Sharon in Ophir.
an official ot the Pullman company.was
recently president of the Willimantic
Dull Times With the Eastern corporation.
Tbe manufacturing interests report
Manufacturers.
increased dullness in several sections of
Connecticut. The Pratt & Whitney
Found Dead In the Mountains Defend- company, machinery manufacturers,
Hartford, has reduced its force from
ing Mexican Train Bobbers.
700 to 600, and a reduction of time will
probably be necessary. A timo reducAa Irian Indignation Hooting--.
tion has already been made at several
Washington, Dec. 19. A large meet- large faetones.
ing was held this evening at Fords
opera house under the auspices of Clan
Hall Mill Close Down
na Gael, to express, in the words of tht Br Western Assoclatod;Prc8s.
call, the American opinion and teeling
Pittsburg, Dec. 19. The Western
in regard to the judicial murder of Pat- nail association met this morning and
rick O'Donnell by tho British author- decided on closing down for a period of
ises. Congressman Robinson, of New six weeks from December 29 till FebYork, stated that O'Donnell was not the ruary 11. Tho meeting Was tho largest
first irishman England had murdered, ono ever held, every mill in tho west
nor would he be the last, for there is an being represented.
, "
interminable war between Ireland and
The action of tho western nail assoEngland. He thanked God for that, ciation will throw out of employment
because England represented oppres several thousand men. The manufacsion and everything despicable in the turers hope by the suspension to imnineteenth century. He criticised the prove trado. Employes aro very deAnglo mania whicb led the American spondent, having already lost nearly
peoplo to fete and make much of four nlonths this year by similar susEnglishmen who visited America simp pension. This afternoon 3,000 men of
ly because they were English. He did the national tubo works, McKcesport,
not meantojfind fault with the 59,000,000 wero notified of a general reduction
citizens of the United States, hut with January 1. If tbo terms are not acceptthe 000,000 dudes who flocked in the ed the works will close down indefinitetram of every Englishman. The United ly after that date. The Manchester
States could not afford to have their iron and steel company's furnace suscitizens arrested in England without a pended operations Saturday, throwing
protest, nor nave them convicted with- 300 men out. The galvanizers of Oliver
out a fair trial. The name of Patrick & Roberts' wire mill struck today beO'Donnell is prouder and more honored cause
n
machinists were taken
than all the queens andmonarchs in the in place of the strikers who went out
whole world, He stated his intention to two weeks ago. Tho Volta iron works,
get the house of representatives to say Apollo, Pa., closed down a fortnight
whether it approved the ceurso of our since on account of tho strike, resumed
ministerio Great Britain. If ho had today, the men accepting tho reducbeen a true representative of the United tion.
States Patrick O'Donnell would be alive
A Horrible Death.
today. Lord J. Russell Lowell must
como home. The whole diplomatic By Western Associated Press.
corps is a disgrace te America.
Denver., Dec. 19.- - Newsjustreceived
Congressman Calkins said he hoped from Douglass mountain, near Georgeto live to see the day when the people town, this state, which gives an account
of Ireland would be as free as the citi- of a very mysterious death . Last Monzens of America. The time is not far day George Dilly discovered tho body
off when the tyranny and murder with of John C. Emmons in a tunnel, partly
whicb Ireland is oppressed must be covered by dirt and rocks with his
broken.
throat cut from ear to ear. It is supCongressman 1'innerty, of Illinois, posed tbat Emmons had gono into the
said the meeting was called to lament tunnel seyeral days ago to work and
the impotency of a great nation which by while passing along through the tunnel
a nation not fit to black its shoes the roof gave away, burying his lower
had been insulted in tne person of its limbs in such a manner that he could
president. There was a day when the not extricate them, although ho must
cannon of America, feeble today, would have worked several hours with his
haye answered tho insult and the defi- knife, his boots being ripped to pieces,
ance of England. The question is not in hopes of being able to draw his feet
so much one of Irish liberty as of Amer- out.j Finally seeing death inevitable he
ican decadence. There never was an drew a knifo across his throat rathor
insult more direct and inexcusable than than die by inches.
the refusal of Lord Granville to conA Las Vegan Arrested in Menver.
sider the request of the American nation. Suppose tho president Friday By Western Associated Press.
night had telegraphed to Lowell. "DeDénver, Dec. 19. Daniel L. Lee, a
mand the respite of Patrick O'Donnell recent arrival in Denver, was today arfor ninety days or diplomatic relations rested by officer Howe, charged with
will bo suspended." If he said that, stealing $500 from his employer, George
the blood of the nation would have bee H. Sproal, at Sutton, Nebraska, and'
up and if England had sent her fleets also eloping with Sproal's wife. Leo is
they would have been met as they were a tailor by trade, and was found in his
met before. Referring to tbe contest shop on Larimer, near Eighteenth, lie
for the chairmanship of the house com- admitted haying siolen tho money and
mitteo on foreign affairs he said the told the officer the woman with whom
backbone of a certain party would re- he eloped might be found at his rooms
sent the appointment of any man said on Glenarm street, where the woman
to be under the influence of England as was visited bv a reporter, to whom she
the head of that committee. It one admitted having left her legal spouso,
partv was responsible for Minister Lo- but asserted that he was a bigamist,
well he did not want another party to having a wife and several children liv
be responsible for a gentleman who was ing in JNew England. Leo is saul to
certain to be an ally and supporter of have lived in Las Vegas about a year
the policy ot that minister. He spoke ago and later at La Junta, where he
these words as a democrat, knowing victimized the people out of several
the backbone of the party because he hundred dollars.
thought some democrat should tell the
presiding officer of the house what peoTelegraphic News item.
ple of his sentiments thought of surren- by Westord Associated Press
dering the control of foreign affairs
Clinton. La.. Dec. 19. Jim George,
i. to the hands of a clique who belieyed colored,
residing fivo miles from here,
in hobnobbing with tiie English aristoc- returned home late last night and found
racy.
his daughter, aged 17, dead, and another
Congressman Belford, of Colorado, woman mortally wounded, me iatier
indorsed the remarks of Robinson, and has sinco died. The crime was comasserted that O'Donnell did an absoby a man who called at the
lutely just act in killing the sneak. Had mitted
house, found tho women in bed. and
he been tried in Colorado the Iury would shot them both. Ed Eli, colored, was
havo acquitted him without retiring. A arrested.
Suspicion (against him is
man who entered into a conspiracy and strong.
then gave away his confederates in
OcEOLA.Fla., Dec. 19. Major Cooper,
order to save his own neck had no right chief
engineer of tho Florida Southern
to uve.
conThe meeting, which was very enthu road, was fatally slabbed by tie Leesa
quarrel
in
Burchtield
at
tractor
siastic, and frequently interrupted the
S3
burg.
ua
&33
tena
speakers with loud cheers, adjourned
aficr the adoption of resolutions of conBridge Opening.
demnation of the action of Great Britain By Wnstcrn Associated
Press.
in the O'Donnell case.
Suspension Bridge. N. Y., Dec. 20.
The formal opening of tho cantilever
Tbo Groat Flgbt la Opblr.
SAV FrAVíMSPíV
10 Tho Onliir oridgo today was a grand success, i no
mining election todav was bitterlv con test of strength was by running on
tested. Tho fight was between Flood. twenty locomotives and twenty-fou- r
who had control, and Sharon who was cars loaded with gravel, which extend
on
anxious to possess it. It was the most ed from end to end of tho bridge
bfcth tracks, there was no apparent
exciting since the great
light of 1808, when shares in that mine deflection. Ten thousand peoplo wit
rose to $8,000. Tho capital stock of nessed tho opening. A banquet folOphir is $10,800,000. The shares are lowed.
$100. The real fight was to obtain posStare Bobber Kapalned.
session of the milling ore, in which all
the profits lay. Up to this morning the By Western Associated Press.
Cisco. Tex.. Dec. 19. The Brown- general belief was that Sharon had
wood stage, which was robbed of the
mnlnroil tlin min
Thm nina
ened by the known fact that Secretary mail yesterday by a single highwayman, was attacked again this eyening.
was going to vote his 1,100 proxies in A passenger named Henderson shot at
the Sharon interest. At. muiHnv No the robber, tbo latter firing back nnd
vada block was surrounded by an eager retreated as fast as his horse could run.
crowa, anxious to learn tbe probable No one was hurt.
resulta.
The votinc mmmnnwH t.
1:50 p. m. At 2:30 tho vote stood:
Aft0,000 Haul.
Hood 41,714; Marrow, representing the By Western Associated Press.
Sharon interest, 2,537. Richardson of
Huntington. Ore. Doc. 19. Seven
tho Bank of California, holding Sha- desperadoes
at the point of the pistol
ron's certificates of proxies, appeared robbed J. Titer,
a merchant, ef $15,000
and voted solid 47.10! Th,
drafts, and also a paymaster
bv W. H. Wright, who cast 1,400 solid cash and
yetes for Floou, giving , him the victory of railroad construction of $12,000, and
.
others of amounts from $200 to $500
11. oo,wtct
wini
againss onaron's 48,805.r
tho county,
The state law nulls fnr akii irniting Thero is no constabulary in cscnpo
will
highwaymen
with
and
tbe
By mutual agreement four were given
.
!
their booty.
r,i,
j
iuo ...1..
muuiujt siue.
victory
is
ine
credited to the energy of J. L. Flood,
son of the millionaire. Ho says the
NEW
policy of the company will be to con- a
l i un inn win h fin inn nivai nun in MEXICO
hone of finrlintr
daw hnnanva Tim
will continue the search as deep as it is
AMD
possible to go. The secretary' report
ouunuui
uaianuu ui casn in nana ue
cember 18. dednntinar ti inHoiiiminaaa
of $0,500. Tho stock sold today at $20
-

non-unio-

NO. 213.

INTELLIGENT

FOREIGN

GENERAL NEWS.

1883.

Or Western Associated Press.
TUE IRISH SCARE.
London, Dec. 20. The police

declaro
thero is no foundation for the rumors of
plots against Gladstone and for the do
struction of public buildings. Tho pro'
cautions were taken in consequence of

threats.

ANOTHER INFORMER SHOT.
20. John Maylin,

Dublin, Dec.

an
informer recently returned from Ameri
ca, was shot dead at Conbar, near G&l- way.

Wholesalp denier In

Pnr u i

A BURNING STEAMER.

III

Shipping in Car Lots a specialty.

London, Dec.

20. A portion of tho
crew of the Spanish mail steamer Santa
Augustine, from Manilla for Liverpool,
arrived at Dartmouth.
The steamer
look fire Sunday last in tbo bay of Biscay, and eighty-tw- o
of tho crew and
passengers took to the boats. Tho first
boat reached an English brig; tho second returned to the burning vessel: the
third has not been heard from, and tho
fourth, containing fourteen persons,
landed at Dartmouth. When these left
the burning steamer thero wore thirty
peoplo on board. It is thought they
wero rescued, as a steamer was seen
bearing towards the burning steamer.
Later A Corruna, Spain, dispatch
says a brig landed bere with a portion
of the crew of the steamer Santa Augustine.
This is probably tho brig
which picked up the peoplo of the first
boat.

ill

DClT

Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Springs,
Store Houses in the! Mountains, 1 and

1--

Miles aboro

2

the Springs,

ANZANARES
L.A.S VEGAS, 3ST. IMI.,

TROOPS POR EGYPT.

London, Dec. 20. The British regiments in Egypt are to be increased to a

strength of 5,000. Several regiments
have been ordered to Egypt.
Gibraltar. Dec. 20. The British
troop ship Euphrates is ashore near
Tarifa. A gunboat has been sent to
her assistance.
FRANCE AND CHINA.

jParis; Dec. 20. It is understood that
Marquis Tseng proposes to France tho
following fresh basis for a settlement of
the Tonquin question: The delta of the
Red river with the city of Sontay to belong to Irance; the delta of the Song-ca- n
river and Bacninh to belong to
China, the northern and western provinces of Tonquin to bo neutral, and
China to renounce her sovereignty of
tho kingdom of Annam.
Reinforcements ot 6,300 troops go to
Tonquin in tho next fortnight. The
government has no information as to
Sontay being occupied.
The government has unofficial advices
confirming the report of tho capturo of
villages about Sontay.
A BATTLE IN TONQUIN.

Hong Kong. Dec.

20. Tho French
captured the principal outposts of Son
tay, embracing fivo strongly lortuied
yillaees. Tho enemy made a stubborn
resistance. Tho French loss is 200 men
and 15 officers killed and wounded. Admiral Courbet, commanding, had 7,000
men, and 4.000 were engaged in the
action, tho remainder being held as a
reserve. The Chinese still hold the fortress of Sontay.

Browne, Manzanares & Co
OF

JOBBERS

GROCERIES,
flna Wholesale Dealerltn

I

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,
MINING

WAC

IMPLEMENTS

AND MATERIALS

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

.

Hale-Norcro-

ss

intli.

.

Prt

.

EXCHANGE

.

oliaron'a defeat was dua tn

n.

mía

take or deceit. When tho name of
ine' a mining broker, was
li,,,L:
culled., Mnrmw
ni.H ik.
...... nrnrl
IIIO UIUI
rBW4UlU4
oroiy for 2.605 shares, the Flood party

Purchasing Agency
G. H. GILLIES,

;.i.

íuimiduiiuíii ruuuceu mis ten, producing 2,055 in actual stocks. Three
similar OeeurrnrA
l.illnm.J Ti.:..
-- lUll.fUGU.
inn
?d th6 Kame' whil Sharon
P.v? K mo
an
proxies
iieiu
rinoa ne'.d tbe solid
stock. The yerdict is a rough deal on
ouniuu, ns me contest cosi ior tne pur
.
chusa of ihtrni mil
quarter million. Of the letal of 100,800
ousted, mi were voiea DUt 17J.
Sail Times !

Caatieai.

By Wettara Associated Presa.

400 Krondwny,
NEW YORK.

F. E.EVANS,
PHOTOGRAPHER
311

Ornad Avenue, opposlto Optlo Ofllco.

Large Panel Photos,

Willimantic, Conn., Dec. 19. It is
reported mat tbe Willlmantio thread
Photograph Frames.
companv. emnlorincr i non
template reducing operations twing to Also Residences Photographed

á

TRIUMPH

SKILL

OF

t a

a?

WIND-MILLS-

PUMPS

,

&

FIXTUJ1 ííS

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, &c.

DEPOT

Flour,

CSl-rctla-

a

THE BEST MARKET

IN

Wool, Hides,

pon

Food.
Pelts, Etc.
xn.c3L

THE TERRITORY

FOR

Warehouses on Railroad Track.

Prepared from Select Fruits Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lo
hat yield the finest Flavors,
rnces as can do Drougnt irom Eastern points.
Have been used for years. Become The Standard Flavoring
Extracts.
None of Greater
Strength. None of such Perfect
Successor to
Purity. Always certain to imr
x-sor.
cfc
part to Cakes, Puddings, Sauces,
the natural Flavor of the Fruit.
MANDFACTUHXU

BY

PRICE,
STEELE
unicagOi vi. anat ni
ot. juouib, mu.,
&

m.

Eakm

.

T

in.,
ni

lr.

Prlw'i (Vmm Batting
of Lnpulla Veut Gen,,
Dr. rrlett IdLíii l'wfiute.
Powder,

ViZ MAKE NO SECOND GRADE GOODS,

J, J,

FITZGERRELL,

No. 1 Plaza IZotol..Zjas Vocaa,
The Only Exclusive Dealer in Live Stock and
m
t
Jiancli rropcrty in the Territory.
TV

1

"

,

X

staie

Notary Public & Conveyancer.

ranchTrqperty,
H

3,500
o i bo
it
Htnck cut tic, they will bo soM ui
lots to Hult cuntimiei-H- .

wholo or la
Uuni h men wuntliiK-cuttlewoulil do well to
exumino into tui8 lot ut onua.

with one of the inllroad stations nu the Santa
Vo road, whllo tlio different stations on tho
ranches are concocted by telephone with tho
homu ranch. This Is ono i f the bcHt dividend
paying properties In tho territory, and Is
worthy of attention.
No. (17. In a fine mountain tange near tho
aity of l.m Vegna that will support cttHily I,un0
head ol'cuttle, together with all the necessary
buildings. Will lie so!d nt a good fhiuro.

REAL

ESTATE

AGENT.

WANTED.

I HAVE for salo several Mexican
land
both confirmed nnd uiitcnlcd and

WTANTEI). A boy to feed press. Apply
to J. A. Carruth, Douglas uvenuo. Utf.
runws ?

I

wonby tbe attention of capitalists.
No, AI5. Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of
over loo.OOO acres, with onis fence to separate
tbe beef oUl( from tho genotal herd. The
cattle, some 4,feo Iu number, aro of high grade
with plenty of full blooded bulls. This Is one
of tbe best equipped ranches In tbo territory.
Tbe homo ranch Is conueottd by telepbono

con-

Rancha

in Texas and New Mexico of from 10Cto 300,000 acres, which
oner ax low ngures, rarties looking for profitable Investment will qo well to see me.

,

ifrunts.
unconfirmed, tbut uro tho bent Htock
that can bo procured. All pnmU recommended for confirmation by tho surveyor general
uro severed from tbe pnbllo domain. 'J'hcpo
ffrnnts aro tho only solid bodies of land that
can bcbouirbtln New Mexico, and nmo In
nrlco from íu eent to $.00 per aero, owIiimt to
title and iiinllty of lundx, and are In bodies of
from N),0ii0 to 4K),X)0 acres. I will cheerfully
(rive ll tbo Information pon bio regarding
this class of Investments.
No. 813. Isarnngflon tho Pecos river that
will support 7,o,to 8,000 head of cattle, tho
owner of which doslresto leaso or make an arrangement with some cattle man, to take a
given number or cattle or sheep ror live years,
at tho end of which timo ho will return doublo
tbo number of entilo received, Insuring 2U per
cent lncreaso.
No. 614. 'so rango eapablo of supporting
.
flO.000 head or cattle. There is at present
000 head of cattle on tho ranga, together with
wel
all tho Dftranbarnalla connected with
This
equipped cattle ranch ruiisuccosfully.
range, well wittered, fine
S a inagnlllcetit
gramma gross, ano wen pneiieren, it is at
once a line dividend paying property and

.

have 100,000 Head of Cattle, Sheep and Horses for Sale and
tract; also a large number of

Grants and Cattle for Sale J. J. FITZ ERRELL
head
I HAVE n trniKnlflcont lionl of
THE LIVE
unid nt biiririiln.
of cattle, tbut
CliiHHlnif

at

Improved and Unimproved

THE LIVE

Rea

jxron oo,
"w.
New Mexico Stock Exchange

THE WEEKLY GAZETTE
C .'ntalü'j

just such information

concerning Now Mexico as you
are always being asked for . You
should subscribe for it,and when
you find it in your postónico box
every Wednesday, send it to that
party who has been asking the
most questions during the week.
That is the way to help the country along, or rather to help the
people along to the country.

Custom

Department

X

I

Haying Engaged MR. JOHN
WEITZELL, A PRACTICAL
BOOT MAKER, to take charge
of my Custom Department,
would call the attention of the
Citizens of Las Vegas, and sur-- "
rounding cities, to give us a trial,
as no pains will be spared to
give perfect uatisfaction, both in
reeard to style and a good comfortable fitting shoe. Use nothing but the best French calf In
our uppers. The well known
brand "Mercier," and the Louisville oak sole leather for bottoms. First-claworkmanship
guaranteed. Repairing neatly
and promptly done.
ss

CHARLES II. SP0RLEDER,
Mo. 17 Center 8lreet.

Call at the Gazette office and The only exclusive Boot and
Shoe Store in Las Vegas.
leave your name.

Homing

fectk

(ESTABLISHED

should be mentioned that tbe Hills are
anion; tbe must liberal entertainers in
Washington.
Tbe lady of coarse will be
to her intimate friends, but it is
tbe balls and sappers that will bo missed.
Such is high life.

J.

A. A. &

vi.-ib- le

WALTEE

C.

HASLET,

IOITO" ANO rROrRlITOR.

I

Sunday and

Daily,

One of the principal reasons whj re"
fon dooa not rclorm m tbis country is

.rj
I

FOR SALE.

a

In the Southwest.

Real Estate

of

PIANOS

Houses
FOR RENT.

TAXES
riENTS OOIjIjEOTBD.
Correspondence Solicited.

3EA-I33-

fe

I

How to improve matters in
vestment.
this respect is a question now receiving marked attention and conand
One
manner,
sideration.
the only practical and plausible one at
that, is the establishment of a woolen
manufactory is this territory. The sub
ject has been discussed in Las Vegas,
and thus far the east side business men
have expressed their willingness to subscribe a fair proportion of a sum neccs
sary to inaugurate the enterprise, but
our friends of the west side have not yet
moved in the matter. If a compaay
with b proper capital is organized and

r

-J--

I

ROM

d

EC

J

A.
Gas-Fittin-

prompt anemiun

IA

mrmoT

Draw Kiln

HOT SPRINGS

Lime Company.

COWS & CALVES

Hume Whisky.
Governor Choice Rvo.
BoutotKau Kits' Cognc,DU

SCHOOL

ot Maty
land, who died a few dajs ago at the
are of 86 rears, left among her valued
on FUBUC SCHOOL PRINCIpossessions a dress worn at tbo ball given
PLES, with grading and molbods like those in
was
she
which
KuHtern
schools, to tit students for
(he
at
in honor of Lafayette,
best
business or college.
acknowledged
may
nave
belle. It
an
been a pardonable vanity which caused Tuition, ten per cent below
Academy rates, as per
her to treasure the relic of a great social

STRICTLY SECULAR.

occasion, or it may have been a deeper
reason. A knot of ribbon, a faded
flower, or other seemingly insiguificant
objects are often connected with the unwritten heart histories of women ; possibly this was the case with tho ball dre?s.
There must have been a romance in her
early days, or this woman, who had
beauty, wealth and social position, would
hardly have spent the long span of life
roichsafed her single and alone.

Thk bill to provide for ascertaining and
settling private land claims in Colorado,
Nevada, Utah New Mexico, Wyoming
and Arizona has been reported favorably
from the eommittee and is now before
Tho bill provides
-.- heBcnate for action.
that tie Jiolders of lawful but incompleto Spanish or Mexican grants, which
the United States should recognize end
confirm by virtue of treaty stipulations.
may bring their cases before United States
court instead of congress as is at present
required. If the bill is passed, and it

catalogue.

-

EAST liAS VEGAS

LEON BROS
-- AND-

BAKBES

THELAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE

Have alwavs on hand the lanre?
and staple

07

Principal,

Beta

Carriages, Wagons,

SiíT.

Bb. 8,nn;

rai

Buckboards

'.ock ot flno

GROCERIES
Our

East

!

and "West Las Vegas.

COMPLETE STOCKS.
REASONABLE PRICES

nd entirely different from

uier, cw.

1

fes

4Í

in

i

1

WBL

I

r

V

II

I

ttmm

...

i
i i r p '
ural degeneration, and we an
our clalmi.
PamplUet Free,orent
Consult itl on
AMERICAN
Freo a lavltol
3 1 2 N.

Wool

. .
.
.
ihanlnlplv mirMl in BU W W
by Dr. Pierce'iPateni

Cols

4iM?'ly".
..

& Caskets.

All funerals under my charge will have ti e
very best, attention at reasonable prices. Embalming BatlBliictorlly clone. Open night nrd
day. All on erg by telegraph promptly
B39
to.'

"v

o. fobt, ssia-isrEJ. B. KLATTENHOFF,
E

0

3J"XJ3FLlXrX"3?XJ:

attended to. Kopalrlnfr

MALUffiOUF,

DR.

New Mexico

Manufacturer, Jobber, and
Betail Dealer iu

General lumber dealers. Large amount of best lumber constantly on nana,
North of Rridflw st. Station. Lns Ves-as- . N. M.

HARNESS AUD SADDLES

i

mr

IDYE'S
rr".

Pi

and tho
from Níevou Drbilitt, Lost Vitality,
of a I'kbsonal Naturs rcxultlng from
diaeam
and comAbubrs and Otiikb Caiibm. Speedy relief
plete rontoratlon to Hkaltii, Vkiob and Mimipoo
liluatraVeUI'amplilet
GOABANTKBD. Send Btoiice for

Thov are rirlcoleBS to Indies arcntlcmcn
children with weak lunjrs; no cuse of p
monia or enhip is ever kuown where t
garments arc worn. They bIso previ nt
euro heart dilllcultles, colds, rheumnt
neuralgia, throat troubles, uipntnena, cut
anil nil kindred diseases. Will wear miy
vice forthreo years. Aro worn over tbe
derclothing.
A
A T?T?TT lt 18 needless to de
scribe the symptom
of this nauseous disenso thut is sapping thelife nnd strength ot only too many ol tnotairstudy and
est and best of both nexos.
research In Amerua, &urope ana liusiern
lands, have resulted in tho Mngnctio Lung

free.

Addresa

Voltaic Belt

Co..

Marshall, Mica

L. U. tSOYINGTON'S
PATENT AUTOMATIO

CABINET FOLDING BEDS
va
mzfíá
ffcl CJ
era
taO
f

rp
nUAlillllVIl.

t

Protector, atroruingcurRior aiurrn,nrenieuy
which contains no orugging of tboeyHtom,and
with tho continuous stream of Mugnetism permeating through the Hilllcted orguns, must
them to a healthy action, We place oni
price for this Appliance at less tnnn
of tho price asked by others for
remedies upon which you lake all tho chuncos
and we Especially invito tho putronogo of the
many nersons who havo tried drugging their
stomach witnouiencci.

The mot, perfectly balanced FOLPINO PED In the
BulMtuntlul, yet ao light that a child ran open
snil done It with cane. Thcycomhlne OUEAT
BTREN'OTH, BEAUT V and TTTILITi".
It Is the
VKHY BEST, niont compact, EASIEST POI.DKH
BHD, and Unowotrered to the puhllcaa the CHEAP-KSpatent Folding. Bed on the market, lt KCONO-MIZESPACE, aiiveB WKAH nnd TEAR of CARPETS, keep the BKDDINU CLEAN FHOM DUST,
and la rapidly Biipereedlng nil other Ixil. In the
fiimüU'inf too rich and poor alike la all wction ot
the country.
World.

SJ,W

nuiK-r-

Dr. BATE

THE LAS VEGAS DAILY

iiaics low . onicc

THE BANK SALOON!
Conior Street
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor,
nleht

d

W

A

ADVANCE

Las Vosas, New Mex.

rm

BEroHC.
and other hLICTRI
tlLECTKO VOLTAIC BELT,
We will Bond on Thirty bay,
AITUAKCKS.
CU,1,
OH
who are aufferin,'
Trial, TO MEN, YOUNd

Magnetic Lung Protector

HOW TO OBTAIN

mi

gist and ask for them. It they havo not go
them, write to tho proprietors, enclosing tac
price, In letter at our riBk, and tin y will be
paid.
sent at once by mall, post
Bend stamp lorine -- ew Jiepariuro in men,
lal In Brnr.AT!, DREKüIITOCAHB,
NIIIK-BOical Treatment without Medicine." with rAIIINET, IMMIH-OANMtylea.
It U. nnd WKITISi-lKIthousands of testimonials.
bcuU lor Deauriptlve and llhutrated Circular.
THK MAUNETOH AITL1ANLK UU.,
218 State Street, Chicago III.
one with neatness and espatcb
Note. Send one dollar In iiostage stampsor Facbiy&Dfflce, 14B5 State St Chicago,
currency (In iotter at our risk) with slzo of
V. Daca shoe usually worn, noand try a pair of our Mag
flfln .lending for circular WU1 prlcca, plcue name
convmcea 01 iu powej Ihia
netic insoles, ana
rfsidlnir in our Magnetlo Appllrfnces. Posi
tively no cold feet where they Bro worn, or
j:ju ly
money roiunuoa.

LOPEZsB
SAW MILK

CD

uiuti. Tmaa.

W.rrantcu me oniycimnrio itum
....til KnHrelv ditrerentfrotn
l..
Retainer, and ia worn
V"all othorfc Perfect
niRhtandday. Cured
comfort
X wlthcoand
l
llr. J. Silinn. of New York,
'llu rrnownrd
and hundred, oí fiera. New Illustrated naut- nhlel frno.cimtiiintiigfiillliifiinnatloo.

Embalming aCspecialty,

LUI C.

DEA LEU IN

poitai?

RUPTURE

-

WetalUc &

iealdforo

OALVKHIU KjJ

6th St.. St.Loula.Mo.

Dcalor In

TO PRESERVE THE HEALTH.
Use the Magneton Appliance o s

--

i.l

wearer. Power reKul.trd to
meet the different Magr.iit
jntK
diwaM..
once rr.oh ih.
1 ON LY atTholor
act
uat ot diteaw, a. tneyMm-cul-ar
direct upon Nerroti.
and Generative Center., peedily rertorlnn they
Tltallty which 1. Klwtrlc-itdrained from ths
tern by cirtiiM or indl
cretlom, they thu. in a
natural way orercome the
weakneu without druiirlnK
the nomach. They wil cure
cue .hort of struct
prepared to rumian wwuiui.

ml

i

LAS VEGAS

"X. wV

blu

other, u they potitlvelygenermte coi . .
tlnuoui current, without cid., cu
Infl no irritation oiin. hi.i
can be worn at work ..well
a. reei only noticeable to

i
A f'yI U'i
ELI ml..
vJTjLl

i i

mXmm

,

u"

i
I

13 READ AT

85 S.Clark St., Opp. Court House,
A refmlar

CH1CA80.

tVTheOlde.t Rpelnll.t
Htatea, whoa um loku kivkmknck,

gradnate.

tha Unitod
perfect method and pure medicine in.ur M'KKiiY
and PxnMANKMT cunr.a of all I'ritato. Chronic and
Nenroua Uiaeaaea. Atleciionaoi me nine, aain.

In

Kldneye, Hlnddcr, Kruptlona, Ulcera, um

wr.eureu
at.aia.
auu

Horra, swelling- - r ia. uiaan,
permanent!
'1 kraut. Hone
radieaud from tha ayatem lor life.
i.,

IIC 1oiua, Bexunl IJecay, Mental
C It I U U W JKI
ti CDln
Hundreds of Breakfast Tables and
1'Uynical Wraknru, falling Memory,

Impolneji,8rtnnal

U

Ein, Stunted Development, Jmprdi-tnen- ti
to Marriage, etc, from txeemm or any
eaune, $predlly, tafeltf and prtratel Cured,
and Old men, and all
Younv. M Iddle-Ae- d
who need luediual aklll and emperlrnee.oon.ult
l)r. Bat atones. Hi. opinion ooat. nothinit, and mar
aav future miaery and ahame. When ineoarenient
to i.it the city for treatment, mediolne. can be aent
renrwher hy mail or eiprea frrm from eib.rr.
that a nhjraiolan who
Tallón. wliol-- H la
attention to a elaa of diaeaaea
gi.ea hi
H'eac

IN

tif

Al. kinds of games, conducted on the square, and open day and

'

Department U the best In the Territory tine
cannot be excelled in tne cast.

Celebrated

TWO STORES

'I

,H$BMMt;

GOODS

FURNISHING

QUEESSWAR, Etc

Also A (rent for A. A. Cooper's
Btool Skein wanons.

tft

mmmmmtM

Proprietors of tho

LAS VEGAS

Found In Lai Vegas.

GENTS'

GLASSWARF,

Bend In vonr orders, and have yourvehlclil
made at Dome, ana Kkcp tne money in in o

I

and
Jill. IIU.HU
our other Electro 01t.dIc, muii
Mannetio Appuincct run rurrruu.
Debility, Prlyili, Rheum.tliin,
Lom of vlul Energy, Lm. Back,
Kidney, Liver, Stonisch complmiuu,
nd are td.pted to jCitiikb HKX,
Thew ra Uie rery Utert rrnprovw'.

TlJSas.

DOLLAR.

J.

Oak, Ash arid Hickory Plunk, Poplar Lumber,
Bpokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak u,nd Ash
ITndertakini orders promptly
Tnnimni. (".nmilhiff Poles. Hubs. CurrlfHTO. Second hand rroods bouirbt andsolil
nu vurnogo
wagon ana now rrouuwrai
Forginga. Keep on hand 6 run biock or
Lorenzo Lopez.

UBLISHED-

Topeta and Los Angeles.

Sil

s

Tools,

Railroad Ave.,

Apply atMutinews' Acauemy, in tne rnnee
uulldlnir on Douglass avenue and Soventn
Hired . Las Veirtt.
VlRitors alwitys welcome uusincss nours,
tot) a. in. and 4 to 5 p. m
MUS E. W. MATTHEWS,

An-

upward,-blacksmiths'-

and Domestic Cigars

tint (tftV.

-P-

il

Xj.

HARDWARE

Springs, Chains, Vulcan
vils, 20 lbs. and

win,

is being closed at the

1G

Tbe Wholesale andUetail

Best Daily Newspaper

V

HATS, CAPS AND

MANUFACTURERS OF

O.

Imported

wn.

BY

nf

Wines,
Champagnes.

Successor to W. II. Shupp

THE BESTBKAND3 OF

tfVi

- L&CK VITAL ENERGY?
. i.--AMn
QUA
"

-

That is fifty cents on the dollar is the rate at
which the immense stock of BOOTS, SHOES

Q, FORT, SHUPP fe CO

Hours arrnnncd for clasii or private Instnic- imn in llookkecnlnir. hlocutloti. Music (vocal
or Instrumental) Uurman or Spanish, day or
night.
. . .
.
Evening class for persons employed during

IS TIIE

M

THE

-

son County, Tennessee.

FOR SALE

Sonlbeasl corner of Seventh St. and
Doniclaa At.

rtn

QUORS

MS3.

ILL.

QgSilEUVOUS

Formerly of the Grand Central
Hotel. Tombstone A. T.

IMPOHTED AND DOMESTIC CIGAES,

FELIX PAPA, PROPRIETOR,

LI

"

NEW YORK.

niiARP

i.M.nM

c.CA

Socorro, New Mexico,

EXCHANGE HOTEL.

Apply to Mr. E. KELLY Chnporito,

CARL'S, on the Plaza

íiisi Mary Ann Kell,

COLGAN'S.

H. W. WYMAN,
Wholesale Liquor Dealer,

"OLD RELIABLE

Assignee for

t,

PARK HOUSE.

.

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO

Steers.

Appointments.

its

!all

OUTOr ORDER.
r

-

And Produce of All Kinds.

.

in

mes.:jesse e. bkown
Proprietress.

wfist. Sida of the public Plaza. A desirable
Special inducements to ranchmen
travftifiTs.
iona fnr
v
vw.. .
ICOtUig Wiuivu
i

Year-Ol- d

s

EVO1
vmi iif

U

HAY. CRAI

Everything comfortable and first class-

aian.

P.RUMSEY &SON

SUCCESSOR TO W. FABIAN & CO..

cs4,,,q

And Dry Cows

rdXlN

fit

Good ior Family Use.
state."
ES
C
Is offering for Sale the well WAGONS
Nothing but a lack of enterprise or IMPORTED LONDON ALE,
selected
carefully
known and
business prescience prevents the early
stock of
AND DEALER IN
At 25 Cents per Bottle at
That
consummation of such a project.
it would prove successful does not admit
HEAVY
of a doubt, and the sooner Las Vegas
.50 cts per bottle
Old Port Wine
Gilt Edee Sour Mash,
capital is in the field the better it wil Sweet Catawba
50
Pipe
D.
D.
Sour Mash,irom Robin- Iron, English Cast Steel, PlowIronSteel,
D.
be for the city and the individuals who
Axles,
Boxes, Thimble Skeins,
will invest.

street, next to nbil

First-Clas-

CATL AND GET AN ESTIMATE.

I

the works built, there is no question but
Anil consequently evenly burned. Railraod
that it would pay, and pay well. A truck riirht by the kiln and can ship to any
point on the A..T. &S. F. II. 11.
gentleman thoroughly conversant with
Lenve orders'ot Lockhart & Co., Las Vegap,
the subject, in a recont letter, thus sums or address,
up the situation :
"Organize a company with say $30,000
to $50,000 capital. Establish a small
factory with the very best machinery for I.ni Vcsthh Hot Sprlpgs,
H. SI
the work. Then open an office for the
purchase of wool in the condition usu-

or Philadelphia where they will bring
a handsome profit on the cost in a rough

and Plumbing!

g

Roof Spouting,Copper and Tinware Cheaply and
Visit from his Old Patrons is Solicited.
ZTpZT
Promptly Made.
SAT
il i SC
Boots and Shoes Made and Repaired.
Successors to Weil & Graaf.
Exchange Hotel Block, Las Yegas, N. M.

Ruraicd in a Ta tent

PROP'R

palace hotel

REMOVE
Hunter Co.

rw,Qt.nitr
nn hnnrt. best In the territory
yyi
Il
piaoicii
Makes a pcricciiy wuuu win fmi Knn.Alnn
and will take moro sand for stone and brick
work than any other lime.

I

S.

SAX TA JPE, NEW MEXICO

Good Dry Wood

HII
í
LXiiVEE Commission ere ha nts

Five

"Families.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

M E N D E N H A L L,

.

to1

Special Inducements

IMS
Mentienhmi
To 443 Grand ylve., next
V

Have just received a large
sortment of fine silk dresses and
fine Osborne Jerseys, which are
on exhibition at their larae establishment, and to sell them at
Gt
tvrinfis to suit customers.

OUTHWEST

S

THE

as- -

ally offered by sheep ranch men, and
have the wool all carefully sorted and
wailed. There are three or four dis
tinct qualities of wool in each fleece
Keep the grade reqaired for the factory
pack and ship the finer and higher priced
grades to a market Boston, New York

Xa2

--

Bridge St. , East of First National Bank.

DANZIGE

Ti'S.

O'

-i-

IN TIIE

'

Full Weight and Measure Guaranteed.

Toiv,no

mi

CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE.

.

n-nn-

I

.

.-

UOJN

fT

V

HOTEL

AND CHARCOAL,

SHOES

OKG-ANS-

Sheet Music, Music Books, Spanish Books, Etc.

.

rUA

NEW,

Accordeons, Guitars, Violins, String and Band Instru
LAS VEGAS. Also Harps.ments,
ana musical Mercnandisa Generally.
PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
KjVJ.,
Pianos and Organs Sold on Monthly Payments Old Pianos Taken

qf SIXTH AND DOUGLAS STREETS,

COAL, WOOD,

11

&

ft

Best Commercial

Gold, Silver.
Mica and
Copper Mines

Nen
XLJ-llJÓD
highei
Mexico wool growing takes a far
N
Tb
rank than is generally supposed.
DEALERS IN
data is not at hand to give absolute
figures of its extent, yet the sums investThere is a probability of'a coinage mil t
ed and the results obtained make a mos' being established at Denver, a bill for that
excellent showing in the annual sumpurpose being now before the senate.
That the in- New Mexico cordially seconds the propo
ming up of our products.
dustry is susceptible of extensive im- sition.
provement will not be denied, and in
T.nmr Coal, free from slack, $7.50 per ton.
view of this fact many sheep raisers are
any size, at $2 50 per load.
BOOTS
introducing fine grade rams, to cross with
the native herds, thus assuring a far
higher quality and much larger quantity ol
to Wo. 47 and your order will receive
AWIVK'""
fleece. Kt present most of the New Mexico wool is purchased on the spot and
shipped to the east, Philadelphia getting
the lion's share. On account of the low
At cost and below cost, at
rate of duty on tha foreign article, prices tv
a
TT!
.1.1
'
J
I
..I
auu
anu
tu
nave Deen ratner unseuiea,
Eanroal Ave.. Opera House Building.
this our remote situation from the busiCustom work and repairing done
ness centers, and it will be apparent that
at reduced prices.
just at present the returns are hardly
sufficient to pay fair interest on the inCO
Amoig the many resources

AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

mwm

ft

E

Ht

I

Cattle, Sheep.

Business

a Boston laborer,
CORNEr
killed his wife because hii supper was I
The
not ready at the appointed time.
fi-- V
Kn
will
in I
Milotr
Afro
nromrit
mnr
n..v
he preparation of the evening meal.

CO.,

&

GRANTS.

Residence and

Martin Miley,

mmmmvmm

AND

Weekly CirCUlatlOn

JP00L INTEREST.

5

RANCHES

Improved and
Unimoroved

777

MARCELLINO
Y.TIOT.ESALE

SALE

FOR

its advocates ro. The chief of police of
Washington has now gravely decided
that the old custom of raffling for tur
Tns Mornino Gazette, delivered to any keys is gambling within the meaning of J
part of thu city, 25 cents per week.
the law, and several arrests have been
Dally, by mall, f 1 per month 111) per year.
Tn Wbcklt Gazktts (Iwued every Wed made. In the meantime the regular
1.0 ; six inontt)
neu'luy) by mul, dim yu ,
l
l.V): to ra J n i it hi.
gambling hells with closed doors are in
HATES.
LtOAL AND TRANSIENT ADVERTITINO
locb
per
Tor flrat six Insert oris, one dollar
full bloom. Such actions as the one rewich tí 'in, iutiseqient Ins rtton up to twev
eventy-tlv- e
eenu for each time. Aftor twelve ferred to make the laws ridiculous and
Inter Ion, fifty cent lor each timo. .Loial
the people very tired.
notleoa flfteeo cents per line for each

Wl

H- -

T. O. MEKNIN.

I. A. 11 A tiC EL Li NO.

1881.)

Albuquerque

at

ait-tn- ln

PURE

DRUGS

Bernalillo.

arrest aklll, and phyaleianaUiroaithout th
country, knowincthia, frequently raoommenddifficult
whom erery
caae to th Oldrat Maerlallat. by -l)r. Date'
(nod nmedy la ud.
known
and Kxperlenc make hil opinion of
A
.n-prr-

CHEfallCALS Raton,
& Fancy Goois
Springer,

who call ee no
lanpartMnee.
one but the I Motor. Conanltatlon.fraeandattCredly
eonfldrntlial. Caaeawhioh bar failed inoblainin
relief elaawher. e.peoially aoliclted. Female
treated. Call or write, llonr. from to 4 1
to "I Nundava, lO to 1H. Liuiua xo UkaltU
l)ie-ea- ae

in Las Vegas
And Everything in the Line of
MKT l ata. Addreae aa above.
Country Merchants,
give
to
news.
the
pretending
Gcibb ta
Tho
Prompt a id Carefal Attention
sued March and Kept., ciu li
Weddings and Parties HORSE EQUIPMENTS, 8
From the leading advertising
.
year: 210 pages, ejxiii
agents in the United States it is
Watrous,
GITEN TO
finchca, with over ÍI.ÍÍÜO
SUPPLIED AT RHOBT NOTICE.
ALSO TRUNKS AND VALISES
ascertained that the GAZETTE
illuBtrtttioia a wliolo )io
Satisfaction Guaranteed our Customs
has a larger circulation than anv
ture eallery. Gives whule- PITKINS & THOMAS,
paper published in Kansas.
Wallace,
dailr
sale prices direct to consumen on nil goodii
sheuld be, there will bo no geod reason outside of.Topeka and Leaven-- 1 45 SOUTH 3D. ST., PHILA..PA., CHARLES ILFELD
for personal or family use. Tells how
If
now
I
to order, and gives exact cost of everyDBALIH8
titles
Manager
Colorado,
that
conflicting
of
Q. MAEZ. Proprietor.
outside
F. MARTINEZ.
why the many
worth ; in
Cerillos,
On the Plaza.
you une, cat, drink, wear, or havu
thing
Ducks
Cloths,
Army
Iowa,
Standard
Leadyille;
and
in
fun with. Thcso invaluable books con'
afflict this territory should not be speedily Denver
outside of Des Moines. Dubuque
and Clothing.
tain information gleaned from tho maradjusted.
Fe,
Santa
kets of the world. We will mail a copy
Or uavenpon , ana a larger circu- AlM , lor(ri 0t of enMrcly new clothinir, of
old reflation pattern, eoniiiin(r of cavalry
paper
any
Freo to any address upon receipt of tne
Published
sympathy
than
lation
unadulterated
genuine
Foa
WE KEEP A FINE AND SELECT STOCK OP
kto.,
DTOranua. muiai jiuia.i lima w.ui, uii very
postage 7 cents. Let us Lear from you.
Or
Bpnngneia
and
ROCK
onler
perfect
Island,
aDd plain blouae. in
is 'delivered promptly by
And
liespectfully,
cjmtnend us to the society pcoplo of the in
army
rubber
standard
tlankola.
Also
cheap.
or Loirans.
- ' Illinois,
3Tj3a.0Rll.3IS JhJSIJD
mail in every part of the territory MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
blankets, eio
"
V.
mtional capital. A sister of Senator Hill port, Lalayette,
Terre Haute or
Wabaah Atwum, (JU, 111.
ST
upon the day of publication.
died recently and a Jenkins in
Richmond, Indiana.
stockholder's meeting
ILYON&HEALY
,ew Mexico Lumber Association.
inz on the fact remarks, with more truth Our journal is edited.not mixed,
State A Monroe 81., Chicago.
Will wait trnM t aay a44na iMr J
than feeling, that because the sad event
annual meet", of this assoclat
You cannot get fresh news any
mHI
BAND00OATAUCOMB,
f
I
and
dlnwtom
of
the
tn
motion
f,.rhn
tm
tint,
Vtm. m tBaja.lnfil
will compel the retirement of Mrs. Hil
I t,l lulnuil. KulU. Cata, fella, 1
columns
of
earlier
from
the
than
mu,
a
of
Heavy
And
Stock
IPMapoaa, Kp.nl.lai.
mofieVbeP,.
Within the uast sixmonths it has
m liuj. IVra
I. ort Kulh an
the GAZETTE, which is recog
from society it will bo keenly felt by
AKD OUR GOODS ARE ALWAYS FRESH AND CLEAN.
Xl'MaM,
'
i w o nioe
au compeuior ana is janawr ,
Cieia, lUiaaVtafdistancea
Fg
DAM
arleading
paper
as
Ilaurt.la1alMlatMlB.tnwHHa4
of
nized
the
the
deceased
the
know
tnahy who did not
mn-rTaPreaidmit.
j.rtb.l lot AanAMf Baaalaj a4
todav recoenizea as tne paper oí
fUMMltaad
our
.
Goods
.
all
Merchandise
Southwest.
Prices
Guarantee
and
BccrctRry.
aowd
Cash
and
Bell
General
We
for
To fully understand ths paragraph it tVaTirrltnw

It is the only one

escription Trade

DRY GOODS

STAR CR0CERY.

FANCY

MILLINERY

WPjtíNtí

GROCERIES

t

.

.

a.

Hotels uckingham

a, r. time table.
r aRaUrad
Ttmt.
THAUII.

Arrive.
a. m.

1K

1:15 a.m.
S:tóa.m.
1:00p.m.

Express.

Faolno

press.
a.m. Atlantic Kj WMt,

8:30

Depart.

I

HEFDENHALL, HUNTER

The First National Bank

W JN0M

MRS.

M.

A..

EC

Leaves
Las Vega

1:20

a.m., S:Na.m.,

Aothorired Capital

FEED AND SALE STABLE

$500,000

and

10:M a.m.
m., 12:26 a.

100.000
Paid In Capita
ando:S0p.nv Hot Springs 9:30 a.
m., :56 p. m., and 5:30 p. m.
25,000
Surplus Fond
The Peooa and fort Basoom mall
carrying paMenfrera, leave the poat-omoa Mondar, Wedneadav, and Friday
mornings at 1 o'clock. Arrives, Tuesday,
OFFICERS:
Thursday, and Saturday evenings.
The Mora mall, horseback, leaves on Tues Jefferson Rarnolds, President.
day, Thursday and Saturday; via Los Alamos
Goo. J. Dlnxel,
and Bapello. Arrives, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday of each week.
Joshua S. Rnynolds, Cashltr.
Postoffloe open dally, exoept Sundays, from
J. S. PishoD, Assistant-Cashie- r.
(
9
a.
8
p.
Heglstrv
ra.
m.
from
a
i
hours
till
Sundays for one hour
in. to 4 p. tn. Op
ASSOCIATE BANKS:
after arrival ofm
Central Bank, Albuquerqno, Now Mexico:
First National Bank, El Taso, Texas.
LEGAL.

O H 1ST B A. R.G EIR

buck-boar-

d,

oe

IN ALL ITS APPOINTMENTS.

FIRST-CLAS- S

Good Sample Room in Connect

-- AND -t-AFTER
Eisdrle Appliances art tent on 30 Dayi' Trial,
TO MEN ONLY, YOUNQ BR OLD,
BEFORE

CENTEH ST.. E. LAB.VEQA8.

C.

TT1to are rafroring from Kaayorm Ptrnurr,
V lyoot V'iTíi.iTT. Láci or hitara Fuii
VnraR, WutuuWuiiiimbi, and all thoM dlHiaM
i'f a I'taaoMAL NATuaa mulling from Aaciaa and
('Atraca. HpfHwIy
and eomptata rmto
raUon of
altíi , V ioom and Mt hood Ot.a

i iu

thir

ktd.

Mill III

HDUUN

DEALERS IN

All thrift who from Indlsora- -

pnMMled

i

ni

TIIKMAUNTONHOLIS.
an- Kven hoDetoaa.
urecl of certain restoration
manto' full and perfect
hood. Himple, effective,
cleanly, pleasant. Hend for
treatise. Consultation with
phvHlelnn free.
mArston REMEDY CO.,

mn

W. 14th Bu, Maw York.

Oysters

IJojelSo.

Toniest Place in the Territory

ATTOHNEY AT LAW AND CLAIM

ATTOKNETS AT LAW,
WHITE OAKS,

WeahNertfoiisMen
11 lit- -, exhamtrd
Whno
powrra,
prole tura decny
an14 failure to perform IHV'i
(lu. ;a properly are caused by
exc; eo. ,r i of youth, etc..
t. 3 . act and lasting
vol
r r.Mrit n to fobii t hvnltlt
o2iJU'.,Z?V IflrTON BOLUS.
.

Je

G

Billiard Parlor land Oyster Rooms in
ISTEvervthing
The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies oí
Connection.
the Season.

EO. T. BEALL,

oO.OOo

V. HKWITT,

:at

P,

OF C.

LAW,

CORNER

CENTER STREET AND
GRAND AVENUE.
J.

STuO K.
PMMH

1 1

- ;

SILVEIt CITY,

aABT LAS VK(M8

p

EXOHANG-E.lnd 1LS2 STABLE.
"

N.

M

LAWYERS (ABOGADOS),
Offices,' East and.Wcst sido,
LAS VEGAS,

OF NEW MEXICO."

SANTA FE:

N. M.

Capital paid up
Surplus and prouts

L. PIERCE,

Ihor-urhnca- a.

and Treatiaa free,
Adilross (Jonsnll inn J'hvjicinn of
REMEDY
MARSTON
b0..46W.Kth St., New York.

Attorney at Law,
NEW MEXICO.
over San Miguel Bank.
Special attention given to all matters per- talning to real estate.

AURORA

Office

VERY

SMELTING & REFIN

yy

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

street,

Office, Sixth

avenue.

$150,000

',wu

O If SANTAIFH:.
UNITED

of Douglas

DEPOSITORY

STATES

C. WRIGLEY,

AURORA. ILLINOIS.

FINEST T.IVEHY IN 'I HE CITY. GOOD TEAMS AND CAREFUL DRIVERS. NICE
KKH FOR COMMERCIAL MEN'. HORSES AND M ULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

SIXTH STREET, Near tlio St. Xicliolas Hotel,

E. E. BURLI1TGAME,

SuinplfR liy mull or x

i

s wlli

yyil.

11

DENVER.
I "v

F. PAXSON&

PLACE,

STOCK EXCHANGE

PHILADELPHIA.
f tockn, lluiiils (ovenimi'iit, Ktiitu and City
SeciiriUi H b'Uiirlit and toll on ciiinmisnliin.iiiKl
enrrleil or, uiurgiii. Onlcrn exrculcd in New
York, Uoxtnn, Hull iinon; and San r miiciaco,
ion imiil to mining Ktockx.
I'nri

Attorney and.CounseloratLaw,

Mlnerul Wuiers, Kiviiküng Wines and nil
iirijoimled ll ver,igeH.
A iiixirnl 11H, Mntcrirtls,
and Accessories for
1
M muí lucí rii k,
upending
Hottling,
1011H,
with lull liiMriic'
Cutalogiie Kent uim npiilicutlon
1111

1

JOHN MATTHEWS,

''lilli and 27th Sis., New York
diwtl-'- l.

rnrcto
"tai

Open dny nnd nlgbt. f pedal brands of W.ncs, Liquor .and Cigars Imported directly by us.
Telephone to all parts of tho cily and tho Hot Springs.

LUSHER & WEJTH, Prop's.

W. H. BURNETT,

D.M. FERRY

&C0.DIS

Anakesis"fíLe;.íir?1.
vr for Plica.

sn MalHblt

Price $1, at druggists, or
f nl Drenald lir an. nan
tré. Ad. "AN KF.NI
Uaaera.Uox i 4l6MwYork.

E R
UPPER
lmprndn,

oannna

from YonUifnl

harrou

'

Mental and
Waakaaaa. Valuable infonnation
Uaad Zlraaraane-lorhoraannra
afiillj, lr. A.U.OU d. box Ma,OhioafO '
1'hjtl-e- al

UebUltr.

Dr. P1NNEY,
NO.

KERNY.

11

STREET,

Treats all Chronic and Süecia
Diseases.

MIDDLE-AGE-

D

MEN

Thoro are many of tho ngo of thirty to sixty
who are troubled with too frequent eviieuu- tou or tbo bladder, often acoompnnlcd by a
slight smarting or Imrnlng aenmtllon, mid a
WKiikenlng of tho vMein In a iiihiuh t tbo pa.
tleot cannot awjiunt for. On exumining the
urinary ileptwlts a ropy sediment will often
be found, and sometunis small particles (1:
illuimen will sppuar, or tbo color will lie of
thin, whitish huu. again ehanglng to a dark
and torpid apiieiiranoo. There are many men
who dlu of ihm ditculty, ignorant of tho
fauno, which Is I lie seeoinl stage oí semina
woakneas. lr. MHiinev win guarantee a ner
and a hnalthy rentor
feet euro In such uuxes,
y
organs.
Honor the
Ullloehoui-s-ltto 4 and tl to 8. Fund ay
1
rntm in to 11 a. nr. onauiiaiion rree,
Thorough examination and advico S,
Call or add res.
iieiiiio-uriimr-

PIPE,

FITTINGS

GOODS

BRASS

Plumbing Goods, Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Etc.

w

ftp

0, U Kearny Bt

San ifranclsoo

self-abus-

Pelts,

&

$2.50 TO $3.00

for healing the fick.

THE MAGNETION APPLIANCE

DEALER

DAY

sell-abus-

Young Mea

IN

Who may be sufforing from theeffoctof youthful follies or IndlBcrtHljns will do well to avail
themselves ol this, the greatest boon ever laid
at tho alter of suffering humanity. Dm. Wau- .iUU lor every
ngii will guarantee to forfeit
caso of seminal weakness or private disease of
uny Kinu anu cnuructer wnicn ne uuuonaaes to
and lulls to cure.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

CO.'S

Elduoy Bolt

MEN 13
Or money refunded,
(Palace Building.)
New Mexico.
to Cure the following disPractice in the Supremo Court and all dis- Warranted
eases without medi
trict courts of the Territory. Special attend cine Pains in the back, hips, bead or limbs,
lion given to corporation cases, ppamsn an- nervous debility, lumuago, general aeulilty ,
American grant titles and mining litigations rheumatism, paralysis, neuralgia, sciatica, dis
eases otlhe moneys, spinal aiseases, torpiu
M. M. WACHTiR,
liver, gout, seminal emtsHlons, lmpotency,
heart alíense, amaina, oyspcpsiu, constipation,
erysipelas, indication, hernia or rupture,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
catarrh, piles, epilepsy, aumu ague, oto.
Respectfully offers his professional services to
When any aeuiiity 01 ine generative organs
the public Having been connected with one occurs, lost vitality, lack 01 nerve force and
of tbe largest Matcrnltes in tbe United States, visor, wasting weuaness, ana an inose nis
he is especially prepareuto treat an aiseases eases of a personal nature, from whatever
peculiar to women and children. Office and cause, tbe continuous stream of MagnetlBm
residence 807 Fifth street, opposite Hlllslte permeating tnrouga mo pans must restore
87. Consultations them to a healthy action, i bero is no mistake
park Postodice lock-bo- x
about this aoDllance.
and examinations free.

lecriptimt

Dl,

Also, a full line of Wrought Iron Fipo, Fittings, Rubber Hone, Pumps, Fino Gas South
ü'ixtures, lianninjí .uamps, uoai uu ü'ixtures, unimneys, j;to.
ing.

Gas

a Specialty

Kitting, and Steam Heating

Carefully Compounded at All Hour,

Middle Aged Men.

Dty and Nlyht.

"OF

Mexican Filigree Jewelry,
A.asrx siiiviin,
gold
Santa
Now Mexico.
--

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH

Or Tombstones,
WHITE TO

SKINNER

stairs in

plaza

build

v

co.

WRIGHT

THE

FOTJ3SrD-3-

allowed, or by mail oa receipt of price. In or
dering send measure of waist and size of shoe,
temlttanoe can be made In currency, sent in
under-clothin-

anu- -

IMl-A-IECIE

Cash P aid For Old Cast Iron
Wall Paper! Wall Paper!

g,

X

A

"ES

OF COLORADO,

NEW MEXICO
8,
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on short notloo. i;lear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works.
r baabv uuuan, rrupnuwr.
LAS V

TTOTCnrv

T

TT17

Let Your Light Shine.
Dr. Wagner, the celebrated specialist of
Denver, Colo., Sl.'i Larimer street, believes In
letting tho world know what be can do, and Is
doing for thousands of hla feliowmen. lila
treatment lor lost manhood Is sure to win him
a name that posterity will bless. 'Ion thousand
testimonial 1 rom all over tne Luiua btates,
from those he has cured, is proof positive that
he dues cure the worst cases of these diseases.
The allilctod from chronlo and sexual diseases
of every kind w 11 tlnd him their best friend.
Head his advertisement lu all our city papers.
and call on him for advioo.as we know you will
corrobórale us lu saying bo is the sufferer
rue menu. Rocky Mountain Pews.

PO8T0IT1CK,
LBERT

Bridge Street,

LA8 VEGAS.

BREWERY SALOON.

San Francisco,

ID

R UGG 1ST

V

ogaB,
now

Has Just opened his

AND

St.

Louis, Mo.
East Las regas.
freab Beer always on Draught. Also fins
Cigars and W blskey, Lunoh Counter la con'
BOX 15.
section.
Through Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are
ET SHAVED AT THE
now run dally withou t change between Han
Franoisoo. California, and St. Liuls, Mis
1'aciiio to the
souri, over tbe Southern
NkmIioO- - thn Atlantln Ac Padrln tn Alhn.
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
M.,
querque.N.
tbe Atchison, Topeka Ban- - I TITO YW
CENTER STREET. - EAST LAS VEGAS
- O
U Fe to Halstead, Kansas, and tho St. Louis AU.
ft Han Franoisoo Railway to St. Ixmls.
ROUTLEDGB
This is positively the only route running I
through cars to
Doalor in
OHO
. . r.Bt.
u
ama ihnnnM
I
ik
u (iaLouis.
iiniiHTj ill
' vnva I
uu t t.iio
liv
uii.a 11110A iiiciv?
between tbe Paolllo and the Atlantic coasts.
3MCyolAaAcaiaB
which Is at St. Louis.
Passengers for Bt. Louis and all eastern
tllacksmlth and Wagon shop In connection.
elties should bur their tickets
MAY AND CHAIN A SPECIALTY.

Halstead,

LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO

M

W. ROGERS,

-

Wow Mnxloo

a.

S.

CHADWICK
O- F-

MANUrACTUKKH

LOisrTJnEisrTS
Cemetery
k of
for
Every Des

And Granite

Headstones

I

r. anu uenerai uannger, nt. iouis, no
Genu. Passenger Agent, Bt. Louis.tMo. I
v.

-

St

Kan.,
- NEW MEXICO. Via
and tb. Bt. Louis ft San 'Frnoiico Itallwaj ,
O. J. HAYWAHD.
'the great through car route"
agent
get
call upon
Please
and
tbo tlukot
tun particulars.
, ....
m
I
rrm
H
n
n
d
nHln ...In. Ni
eave Ias Vegas dally ati.ta a. m.

-
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stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles. Paints anil
Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
most carerui attention is given to tho Proscription tradetS
agent
Solo
for New Mexico for the common senso truss.

frine

Gal.',

1

Belief for the Afflicted.
In medicines, as In scypce, the specialists
are tbo ones who always come to the front and
accomplish great results, 'ibis remark is
oeclully avullcablo to lr, II. Wugner, of this
city, llo stands at tho top of his profession.
and the cures be performs for tbe unfortunate
would seem wonderful If not properly viewed
In tho light jf scicutitlo acquirements. He is
endorsed 1 tbe most eminent of the medical
faculty. iflsotUcols at U4S Larimer street,
where 0 will speedily effect a cure for tne
suffer' . t of either sex, no matter how compli
cated their complaint. Pumeroy s Democrat,
1

Complaints Require
Time for a Cure.

Chronlo

JUS

BETWEEN

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.

PULTON MARKET

& ELSTON,

FIRST NATIONALBANK BUILDINC.

No Change of Cars

BERBER,

proprietors

B

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

PHOTOGRAPHER,
GALLERY, OVER

TST

Ji

St. louis & San Francisco R'ji

IS CXlfTBR BTREZT,
DENVER COLO

TIO

C OL"FJL!

FINANE

GLORIETA.

LEADING CLOTHIERS& MERCHANT TAILORS
Corner Lawrence and Sixteenth

Machinery

WILL

T

Henry Wuguer, P. O. box
Denver, Colo.
Tho loung Man s rocket Uomnaulon. by vr
II. Wugner, is worth its weight in gold to young
men. Price tl.26, sent by niul to any address.

oauammai, rencos, novo urates, uacus. Lintels sash weights. Btnve. Lids. Lpim wimi.iv
ana vitanzauon.
tlsaniuapj, Holler Fronts, WheoU. Pinions, Htalrs and Balusters, O rute hars Mower Parts
Price of either Bolt with Mairnetlo Insoles nwm,
owvd uun, lu. iu 11101 iuuuo anyiQiug or cast iron, (live tbeiii a eall mid sav
$10, sent by express, C. O. D.,and examination oney
aal dolay.

Pueblo. Colorado. J.
O eueral
BROS. &
ARE

their line, wn

In

specially anu win uuua ana repair ileum engines, pumps, pu;n ys, mintcm. shHf'tinc.
nig luuuiuuiiB, uuaob, uiu , uiu. Au simia 01 iron turning, tiorlntr, glutting and
bolt cutting. Thili

G

brake

Milling

Mill
a

machinery, will do nil work
Their Mtiehlno hhop will muko

letter at our risk.
Tbe Magneton Garments are adapted to all
"
ages, are worn over tho
(not
next to the body like the many Galvanio and
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER, Electric humbugs advertised so extensively)
and Bhould bo taken off at nkht. They hold
lfl,000 Rolls of the Finest and Most Artlctic Design
hllL their power forever, and are worn at all acu
Ofllce aud shop on Main street, half-waeiephoue connections.
sóos of tbe year.
sena stamp lor "new ucoarturo in Mcuicai
0. SCHMIDT,
treatment Without Medicine," with thousands
oí testimoniáis.
Dealers in all kind of Paints,: Brushes, Oils, Glass, etc.
Manufacturer of
THE MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO. .
318 State Street. Chicago. Ill
WAGONS CARRIAGES,
Note. Send one dollar in postage stamps or
(lu letter at our risk) with size of
General blacksmlthlng and repairing. Grand currency
shoe usually worn, and try a pair of our Mag Houso and Sign PalntintrXspoclailty. Ordors from the country will roeoivo prompt attention
Avenue, opposite jjocknart U).
netic Insoles, and be convinced of the power
residing in our otner Magnetic Appliances.
OGDEN,
Positively no cold feet when they are worn, or
pUANK
monoy reiunaea.
100 ly.
PL&RIHU KIAJU,
JPIrst door east oftho St. Nicholas hotel

N. FURLONG,

FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE

Box 474.

you aro amictea wun

B0KDKN'

B-B-

Next Soor to Postoffice. PETER HcNOAH, Manager.

giziw.vijEi:9

is now in running oraer, and having nrst-clanearness anu ucsputiD.

V.

OCULIST
11 to iz a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m.
hour.
up
side
Mr. Lopei

&5
O.Foundry
ADIiOKT
SOWS
and EVSachine

Shop

back,
To the Ladies. lameannn

CLOUGU,

Ii AS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

There are many at tho ago of 30 to GO who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations of tbe
bladder, often accompanied by a slight burning
or smarting sensation, and aweukening of tho
system iu u manner tho patient cannot account
tor. un examining me urinary aepoeiis a
ropy sediment will olten be found, and sometimes small particles of albumen will appear,
or tbo color will be of a thin, milklsh hue.agalu
changing to a dark and torpid appearance.
There are many men wbo die of this uimculty,
Ignorant ot tbo causo.wblcb is the second stage
of seminal weakuesa. Dr. W. will guarantee
a perfect euro in all roses, aud a healthy restor
ation of tho gouitu- - urinary organs.
uomsuiiauon tree, 'inorougn examination
and advice, (A.
All communications should bo auaresseu.ur

y

GEO. W. HIOKOX & CO.,
MA.NUFAUTUHEES

J",

weakness of
.,llt...
Ikn
womb, leucorrhoca, chronic ulceration of tho
PHYSICIAN AND 8UBGEON,
womb, incidental hemorrhage or flooding.
Offers her professional services to tho people painful, suppressed and irregular men
of Las Vegas, i'o bo found at the third door struation, uarrenness, and change 01 11 le,
west of tbo St. Nicholas hotel. East Las Ve-- this is tne best appliance ana curative agen
aras. Special attention given to obstetrics and known.
diseases of WOMEN and children.
For all forms of female difficulties it is un
surpassed by anything before invented, both
D. RlOb,
as a curative agent aud as a source of power
Ullioe

)

1R. HFIlV!VEYrO..

i

O. G. SCHAEFER

S

11

MONUMENTS

Who mnv io iniTcring rrom tho erroets o
vouthlnl follies or Indiscretion will do well
to avail tbenmilvisof this, the greatest beon
ever laid at the altar of suffering humanity
Dr. hum nor will gtmntiitce to loitelt iOUIo
every eaite of seminal weakneaH. or prívale dls
ease of any kind or ehmneter that which ho
undertakes anil fulls to euro.

PAL EN, Cashier.

and Counsellors at Law 3VlAexi.otlo
FOR
.
SANTA rl,

M RS. DR. TENNEY

Wholesale and lielall Dealer

Invalnoble to all,

i

-

Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.
SIXTH STHKET. next
applicaott and to
Will be mailed
year without ordering it.
rmtoroert of lat
dexriptiont and
It conuins illustrations, prices,
direction, for planting all Vegetable and Flower
hetdt, Hant, ete.

r- -i

1

HOT L
Moxlco.

riATES,

JK.

IRON

J

FLOUR AND

Vegas.

WITHOUT MEDICINE.
Will practice In all tbe Courts of Law and
Equity in tbe Territory. Give prompt atten A Valuable Discovery for Supplying Magna- tion to an Dusiness in the une ot nis proles- - tlsm to tho Human system. Biecinouy
slon.
and Magnetism uttuzca as never oetoro

BOB

Plumbing,

II

J.

v

TAMONY, PROPRIETOR.

w. w. UKirtiN. vice

DISEASE CURED

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

RED

Soda "VTfiXer
11

R.

ISKK A WARREN,

i;roiiiit atten

00

;i.i,uw uu

S. B. ELKINS, President.

A. BREEDEN,

F
Attorneys

sia-ns- r

44C Lawrence St.,

Firts Avcmio,

Las Vegas, N.

In ISiic.

tioll.

Tbo Firm of

-

Laboratory,

UHltililiHtif'l
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THE FASHION

AND

Chemical

-

Surplus

SPRINGER,
New Mexico

I

f 150,000

Capital

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

a EFINERS OF BASE BULLION

Hides

Santa

W,

iid door south

Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.
At one time a discussion of the secret vice
was entirely avoided by the profession, aad
medical worksof but a few years ago would
hardly mention it.
Today the physician is of adifforent opinion;
he is aware that it is his duty disagreeable
though it may be to handle this matter with
out gloves and speak plainly about it; and in
telligent parents ana guaramos wui inane mm

for oolngso.
The results attending this destructive vice
were formerly not understood, or not properly
3NT33XT
estimated; aud no Importance being attached
to a subject which by its nature does not invite close investigation, it was willingly ig
This large house has reeontly beon placed in perfect order and is kept in
s
style. More nored.
, .ua.w.u VHU wv
ovwmuiuuowu VUau UJf UUV UluUT DUlOl IU lOWIJ.
Tho habit is generally contracted by the
young while attending school; older compan
ions, tnrougn tneir example, may oe responsible for it, or it may be acquired through accident. The excitement once experienced, tbe
practice will be repeated again and again. unill
at Inst the hubit becomes llrni and completely
enslaves tbe victim. Mental aud ntrvoua afflictions are usuully tbe primary results of
Among the injurious effects may
lie mentioned lassitude, dejection, or irrasoi-billt- y
general debility. Tbe boy
temperand
of
DEALERS IN
seeks seclusion, and rarely joins in the sports
of his companions, If he be a young man he
win uemtie tounu in company witn me otner
sex, and is troubled with exceeding and annoying bashf illness in their presence. Lascivious
dreams, emissions and eruptions on the face,
etc, are also prominent symptoms.
If tho practice is violontly persisted In. more
serious disturbances take place. Great palpi
LAKD, MEATS,
tation of the heart, or epiieptiu convulsions,
GRAIN,
are oxpeiionced, and the sufferer may fall into
a complete Btato of idiocy before, finally, death
JLmCi&
relieves him.
To all those ongaged in this dangerous prac
tice, I would say, llrst of all, stop It at once;
muko every possible effort to do so; but if you
EZHZCH-A-IDTG-I- E
fail, if your nervous system is already too
much shMttereu, ana consequently, your will
power broken, ta ie some norve tonlo to aid
you in your effort. Having freed yourself
3T"o. U"o-vc- r
from the habit, 1 would further counsel you to
go through a regular course of ti entinen t, lor
it is a great mistake to suppose that any one
The Oldest, Most Widely Known and Most Popular notcIin tho Territory.
may for some time, be it ever so little, give
himself up to this lascinating but dangerous
excitement without sufforing from iu evil
consequences at some future time. The num
3E"Xl03Vt
0E23H.
ber 01 yonng men wno are incapaciiatea 10 uu
the duties enjoined by wedlock Is alarmingly
large, aud in most of such oases this untwtu-111- 1
to condition of things cau bo tiaoed to the
U.
practice of
which had been abandoned years before. Indeed, a few months' practico of this habit is sufficient to tuúuoe sperma
torrhea lu later years, una x nave muny 01
such cases under treatment at iho present day.
--

N.M.W00I,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

M. WHITELAW,

r--y
1

l
i

in.j.Diauui.

"ur. . wagner is a reguuu- (nuu
from Belle vuolioi)ltal. New York city; .ha
had very extensive hospital practice, and 1
thoroughly posted on all branches f his be
loved science, especially on chronlo diseases.
Drs. BrowneU and
6. "Dr. II. Wagner has immorunzea him
self by his wondorf nl dlsoovery of spoclUo
remedios for private and sexual diseases.
Virginia City Chronicle.
7 . "Thousands of invalids flock to see him."
San Francisco Chronicle.
8. "The doctor's long experience as a spe
otallst should render him very successful.'
Rocky Mountain News.
0.

Taylor, Proprietor.
Myer Friedman & Bro.

Does a general banking business ana re
spectlullv solicits tbe palitnac 1 theputill

LAS VELAS,

The afflicted And ready reliof in your

presence.'

33. iO.
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SECOND

& S A LAZAR,

i RICHARD
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Fow can

flrst-olas-

CORRESPONDENTS !

ATTOKIf EZB AX LAW
(Offioe at 1 and 8 Wyman Block.,

Frank Curtis, Seo.

5

EAST LABIVEaAS, - .

N. M

Kountze Brothers, New York: First Nation
at Bank, Chicago: Continental Bank, St.
Louis; Bank of California, Son Francisco;
rirst National uank. santa e.

JBBFORT,

S.

LAS VEGAS,

--

J

Makes telegraphic transfers of credit, deals
in foreign ana aomestio exchange, ana aoes a
LAS VEGAS, N. M. general banking business.

"VEST

E. Homero, Trena.

m
a t
w Jr icADO
wu 3TT
u TTSrT

I I I LIU
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Crawford,

&

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Offioe

DON 110BERT OAKLEÍ

'

S. DUN

Successor to Porter

OU1S STJLZBACHER,

The Greatest Living PhrenolofislT"
excel you as a doctor,
Dr. J. Simms,
The World's Greatest PbyslogoomULii
3.
Yon are wonderfully Drollclent In you
knowledge of disease and medicines."

LAS VEGAS.'S N. M

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL

CRAWFORD

WbiteI Oaks,
New Mexico.

F lloy, Vico Pres.

P. O. Box 304.

Pontoffice address Lincoln. N. M.

JOHN

-

-

A FEW REASONS

20,000

M. S. Otero, J. Gross, O. L. Houghton, Wm.
Robert, A. M. Black well, E. C. Honrlques, M,
A. Otero, Jr.

1

Why you should try tho celebrated Dr. H.Wac.
ncr's methods of cure:
"Dr. H. Wagner is a natnral physician.

OAFITIj STOOS, $200iOOO

$200,000

DIRECTORS:

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Whits Oaks and Lincoln,

ATTORF16T

bl 1 y and
j
eirtti MeeavUuniformlT
lli
diagnosis,
.axc
.
irfeet
..a
becr.
aim absolute
ct

new unil dir. method
Full information

Authorized Capita,
N. M Capital Stock Palo, in
Surplus Fund

-
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LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

OF.LAS.VEGAS.

Office on Douglas avrmue,Jold Optio;Block.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted

Jn VUBniur.

1

lnU

ISTEW IMIIEIXICO

The San Miguel National Bank

AGENT,
Special attention given to criminal practice.
LAS VEGAS,

John Pcndaries. Pros.

s.

W. FREEMAN,

SPECtaLMT.

Xjm Vocam.

-

West Side of Plaza.

,

M. A, UTBKU,

Has

this

Staple and Fancy Groceries
JpiocLly Provisions,
Fruits ard Vegetables in Season

First National Bank, New York.
First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Gold Bank, San Fronclsco,
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fe, Now Mexico;
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
State Savings Association, St Louis, Mo.
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
Commercial Bank, Demlng, New Mexico.
Percha Bank, Kingston, New Mexico.
Socorro Connty Bank, Socorro, New Mexico.
Ketelsen & Degatau, Chihuahua, Mcxico
M. S. Otrro. President, J Gross, Vice-Pre-

NlW MbxiCo.

first-clae- s.

abjjusvtuuiiua uuiuauBtiuuuu
ers at George William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular resort and a resting place for

& HOOOH,

BURNETTS PALACE,
BLOCK.
EXO B

CO

OF DENVER,

rnicnuHinl

JhJt

JZJXVXD

VIII deliver licicr every morning, fresh from
Leavo orders at the boor ball
ho loo
on north sido of p azii.

.s.- -

-3-

QHANDLKU

Agent for tho

BREWING

VIHCEXT,

BOSTW1CK

A TT0RNEY8 AT LAW Office over Bar- kash's dry goods store. Sixth street,
Bast Las Vegas, and over First National Bank.
West Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Agent for Burt & Packard. E. C. Burt and M. D. Wells & Co.

WILLIAM CARL,

Li

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
Narwede & Grunor block, next to
fostomce.
N. 21.
LAS VEOAB,

Office ;

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER

nilnla-tersan-

CORRESPONDENTS:

B. SAGBB,

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings

iloim.fji'eMinor other caiMw
aN weak , u n n erved , low pl
physically drained, ami
unable to perform life's da
properly, can be certainlle
ly and permanently cured,
without stomach medicinen.
d
Kndoraed by doctors,
the press. 7n Mxl-irSrrkly nava: "The old
Inn of trentlnif WwvousDe- lXray
lilt; Ftaya
( wholly

t.

LAS VEGAS

AddreM

gtlTCO., MR3HAU,MICH.

VDITAI0

"W.

A. RATHBTJN,

The grandral discovery of the Nineteenth Century.

bcnd.toocfurllliulraUxll'unpbletfrM.

BRIDGE ST,
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ctn
33A4MC
"XAToaat
forgra
mall. Hence to necessity
vld
labor. And it is tjue beyond
dlsvasesaffectlngthaat-alto-urlDa- i
dou
Dealers iu Horses an d Mules, also Fine Buggies add Carriages for Sale orga
d special study moro than anythll
would understand and know how I
Bigs for the Hot Springs and other Foüits of Interost The Finest Livery else,
trci.cihem properly.
uuints in ine 1 erntory.
Dif. H. WAGNEtt Is fully aware that there
aro ?nany physiolans, and some sensible peo
pit, who will condenan him for making this class
of diseases a specialty, but be is happy to know
that with most persons of refinement and Itatelllgenco a more enlightened view is being
ken of tho subject, and that the physician who
devotes himself to relieving the amtcted. and
saving them from worse than death. Is no k at
a philanthropist and a benefaotor 10 his race
than tho surgeon or physician who by elwse
application excels In any other branch '
profession. And, fortunately for humanity,
the day is dawning when the false philanthroS. HARRIS, Proprietor.
S. H. WELLS, Mariager.
py that condemned the victims of folly or
crime, like the lepers under the Jewish law, to
die uncared for has passed awar .

4:00

CORNER SIXTH AND MAIN,

THE NECESSITY

CO.

DR.H.WAGNEE

OF LAB VKOAB, N. M.

l;00p. m. Emigrant,
6:00 a.m.
a. m I Emigrant, east.
HOT SPRINGS BRAXCU.
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Persons at a distance who wish to bo treated
by Dr. Wagner need not loci backward because
of inability to visit him. if they will write to
tho doctor bo win scnu inmu a list or question!
which enables bira to send modlcines, counsel
and advico to thousands be has never seen. He
has natlenu throughout every city, town and
station In Colorado, as well as all over the
United States, see nis address in hla advertisement. Denver Tribune.

Shall

"Wo

Reform?

Specific remedies foralldlseaseslttbethoor
and practice at present 01 eaucatea ana expe
rienced physicians, ana in an large com muni- ties they bavo tbelr specialties, to excel In
which they direct tbe r studies and practice.
Dr. Wagner is a success! ui illustration of this
modern school of spcciallsll, and his unprecedented success In the treatment of private diseases is as wonderful as It Is Mattering. Prof,
J. Sims. persons wno
.
.
.
neeu meaieai roller
Those
for
tho moat delicate of diseases wlli And an 10
coinpllHhed and successful phyaloian In tbe per
son of nr. wagner. no. am Larimer street, who
Is highly recommended bv tbo medical profession at home and abroad. Fonivroy'a
Oilico 343

Larimer ssroct, Denver, Colorado.

Important to Miners!
We hayo Just printed a large iiippl
of LOCATION NOTICES, prepared
with great care lo meet ererj require- -

? ?.Uníí

,as

Mailed to any address, postage paid
for twentyfivo cents per dozon. Addreia

The Oazette,

GAZETTE.

.MORNING

What Was Done in the Gold
Field Yesterday.

L2.S VEÜAS, THURSDAY. DEC.

20.

LVTX WILCOX, CITT EDITO B.

THE CITY.
MnaniiiH'i coal nilneia reuorted bet
ter M the tela is worked.
Th ikow windows are fcoreeous with
Christmas Roods and Kanu Claus sup-

plies.
The Las Vegas brewery is about ready
to brew and tue juice 01 me uop w
soon flow nuenuy.
A afrnncrfir is here from Mexico lie tir
ing on opening a new saloon in Eugenio
Uomero S DIOck on ma pina.
Ed Knickerbocker ordered tweutj
masquerade costumes from Denver last
Bint ana sun u&t nis dooks upeu.
The effects of the late Dr. Keiger were
closed out at auction yesterday. Such
4. vnrintT of novelties in one collection
will probably never again be seen in this
city.
Charlie Wrinht and a uumber of other
eatit side citizens win pui m ubjuiui
hnr nBr the round house totiay
Charlie is an old placer miner from
Montana, and will give the dirt a practical test. Such movements as this
will find the hidden treasure if anything
wilL

The first consignment of goods from
the Albuqnerquo stock of Simon Lewis'
aons arrived Yesterday and were stored
in the BDacious room formerly occupied
by Hopper Uros. The hats, furnishing
goods and clothing will bo auctiwnea
00 witnout reserve.
"What almll I hnv for niv husband?'
is the present thought of tho wife. Go
to the uoiuon ttuie cioming uuusu uuu
ask for a Christmas present suitable for
a centleman. is the reply. What could
be more appropriate than a lovely neck
tie or a beautiful silk handkerchief.
The paper printed at Santa To has
the following about a lias vegas rem
dent: "Judge Lorenzo Lopez, mayor
of Las Tegas, wants to be a delegate to
congress. We will have to investigate
your claims. Judge, before promising
you oursupport. At this writing your
chances are very slim."
The contractors on the court house

nGonra

trnatnrrlov

O

ft'"

OD

the job and departed last night for their
.uiwrip, 0 t .t.. u
oButn
noiues
thoir mun with them. This virtually
ends the construction of the. new court
Four Hours in Council.
house, for the formality of paying off
When City Clerk Crawford called the
the contractors is no iun uuuer iuo
present arrangements.
roll at a regular meeting of the city
council yesterday every member re
Billy Edwards, atone time city edi- ceived a credit mark for being present.
tor of the Socorro Sun, was in the city
After the clerk's minutes had been
Inst nipht from his home in 'the cast, read and approved a petition was preDes Moines. Iowa, we believe. Mark sented from the westside hose company
V.H wiirila. n. wll known vounff journal
asking the donation of 11,000 teet of
and miner of this territorv. is reoort- - lumber with which to build a hose house
ed lost somewhere iu Mexico, and on Bridge street. The petition went to
Billy, his brother, Is en route to that the lire department committee and
country to get a ciue 01 tne missing was reported upon at once, rec
man. It is thought that continued ommending an
ot
appropriation
silence on Mark's part is caused by his $300 in city script for the purpose
taking off by foul means.
named. After some discussion on the
subject Woosten made a motion grantA rirnmntin
r.lnh in this citv would ing the company an appropriation of
afford a pleasant means of spending $2u0, wnicn carnea, lnis is tne nrst
many a pleasant evening wnicn wouiu favor the city council has ever granted
otherwise be uuu ana uninteresting. the nre department ana snouldgoon
That the city of Las Vegas possesses tho record in red ins.
Member Desmarais introduced an
much theatrical talent has been fully
HnmonHtratfld bv the numerous tirst- - ordmanee for consideration under
class entertainments which have been suspension of rules, demanding a strict
giyen lately. Now let those, who aro adnerence ot tne bunday laws as
by the
territory. The
in the matter, tret together. adopted
organize and start to work. Apprecia- ordinance asked for the closing
on
all
business
houses
tive audiences will greet them from the of
Sunday, from sunrise to 12 o'clock.
midnight. On ballot the result stood
W. L, Pierce, esq., whose recent re- 4 to 4. As it was a tie vote Hay ward
moval to this citv has been mentioned moved to place the ordinance on the
in these columns, has opened law offices table, the motion was stinod by an
in the Union block. He has baa tuteen other tie vote, when the mayor exeryears experience in his profession in cised his right in such cases aud cast a
Wisconsin where he was a law partner vote to place tbe bill on tbe tuble where
Air. rierce is a re it lies in a grave uncared for and un
ol Uov. uingnam.
oublican. and he has been a most active wept over. Mr. Wcsche, tbe father of
politician in his state. He will make a the ordinance, then made a statement.
Decia!ty ot practice pertaining to real saying tho only reason he desired the
ordinance adopted was to show
1'be Gazette
estate and titles.
pleased to welcome him to Las Vegas the citizens of Las Vegas what an abom
ana assure mm mat mere is a oroau inable thing the territorial Sunday law
field of work for one who has been rcc is, and urge them to work for its repeal
ognized as a leader in his former home at tne next session of the legislature.
A. D. Clarke was duly elected to a
A Texas cow thief named James position on tho police torce.
A number of bills were received and
Harria w Rnrinuslv shot at the eountv
jail by a Mexican jailer yesterday morn- - returned to their proper committees.
Tho city physician appointment came
on several indictments for cow stealing. up and it was learned that Dr. Bayly
Yesterdav he grabbed a chunk of stone is under contract to act in that capacity
pavement and attempted to down the until May 22, he having been engaged
witn it in me nope? 01 escaping, until that dato by the old council.
The citv attorney was instructed to
fuarajailer
shot at Harris twice, each
ball entering the body, The most look into tho discrepancies caused by
Franks and Lewis, involving
serious wound is in the loft shoulder,
the ball passing entirely through the $2.75 in tho former caso and $15.25 in
Franklin is to
hnrto f.ntA IdHt. niirht Harris wns re the latter.
ported in a shaky condition and he be seen for not ret makiug his final re
iitinili a. crnotl show to miss off. Mu has port, which may clear up Lewis and
made several attempts to escape I efore r ranks.
The council adjourned without going
this.
into executiye session.
A fire in Springer is thus described
"Tho Stockmau
by the local paper:
Preparing for a Benefit.
oiilce caught fire on Monday morning
The west side hose company held
and became within an ace of being an special meeting last evening to accept
Every one in tnreo new memners ana make preparinstitution of the past.
tho office, from the editor up to the ations for a benefit to be given on the
devil, was frightened out of seveu date 01 January üutu at the opera house.
years of good solid existence and but for It was decided to givo an on'ertainment
the presence of mind of Mrs. JnckNon, introducing amateur talent, and follow
Harry Kellv, of Las Vegas, and a few with a hall, making an nff iir similar to
other fneuns, in rendering assistance, that givi by ibc
fide hose comtoe fire never would have been extin- pany a few weeks ago. Following are
guished. After the excitement was tho committees appointed:
over we tapped a now bar'l, relumed
On arrangements W. S. Crawford.
thanks for our narrow escapo and with John W. Hill, T. llutenbeck, E. P,
may
never occur Sampson and C. Blanchard.
sincere hopes that it
again. We forgot to add that tho loss
On reception P.
Martin, T. A.
was fully coyored by insurance. Hem!" Fleming, M. Romero,J.Al. Uogers, John
Dold and A. J . Crawford.
The way young men go to ruin is
On invitation J . S. Raynolds, L.
in
Las
Vegas, Lopez, Charles Ilfckl, C. Blanchard,
often observed right hero
sub-jobut few look deep enough into tho
J. Ilosnnwa'd, M. Homero, B. Romero,
to find the reason. The roost cer- W. S. Crawford, Henry Dold. T. Kuten-bectain way to insure a man's destruction,
T A. Fleming, P.J.Martin, J.
says the Carson Appeal, is to keep 13. Petti John, W. Stcnbeck, F. E.Evans
ignorance
boy
profound
when
a
in
him
and F. Kraner.
of everything worldly. This tethering
Floor managers John W. Hill, E. P.
of a boy to his mamma's apron strings Sampson, W.S. Crawford,!'. A. Flemis invariably attended by tho most dis- ing and P. G. Martin.
astrous results. Ho grows up a dude
Colonel Webb is in Washington "gel-tin- g
and milksop, and within forty-oigin his work" in a way peculiar to
hours after he reaches a western city
himself. A special telegram says: It.
ho is fleeced by bunko shops or is dancing attendance upon a waiter girl in a W. Webb, ot New Mexico, yesterday
beer garden, whom be longs to snatch presented before tho secretary of the
from an unromantio career and tako interior department a contest to the
home to his ra anima for an introduction . mineral lands of the Canon del Agua,
Quite a number of plana have been de- which his clients have jumped and run
vised to keep young men from sowing claims. Tho hargo is that tbe mine is
their wild oats. Attempts have also been not patented and that instead of the
made to make a borse liye on a straw a corporation being upon this mine it was
a day. One idea is about as feasible as upon several hundred acres adjoining.
the other. As we used to say when wo Tho whole operation is said to involye
wero boys, "give the calf more rope." some crooked transactions.
,
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The "consolidated" placer miners
yesterday began operations on a test
shaft at their claims out in the suberbs
of tho city. They did not reach bedrock but took out some fine looking
gravel from which was washed a better
pau 01 goia man nas yet Deen louna.
Near the same place and on the same
claim two boys and a negro found very
rich gola ana proaucea several uuggets
and innumeraoie colors 01 nour
gold. The pan is undoubtedly the rich
est yet louna ana increases tbe am
bitions 01 tne uonsoimatea people to
an alarming degree.
A young boy named Jimmie Adama
found an eight grain nugget and twenty- live colors in a pan of dirt taken from
a claim at the Las Vegas hot springs.
The nugget is tne largest yet found and
will do to look at. It is carnea by Von
ductor Adams.
Mr. Daveuport opened a claim near
the fair grounds and took out a pan of
dirt which returned a nugget and the
customary quota el colors.
The Koogiers Lave concluded to put
some money in the ground at their
placer and hope to take out a good re
turn by reuching bed rock.
The future of the district depends
upon the richness 01 tne placers now
being worked by tho"consolidated " and
other people. It they strike it as rich
as they hope to, the whole population
will turn its attention to placer digging,
making Las Vegas one of the best nun
iuer camps in the west.
Captain Travers, of tho New Placers,
says he has never seen better sand or
finer indications than Las Vegas has
shown him this week and were it not
imperative that he should be in Onio in
a few days he would locate here and do
vote his time to tbe mines. He says
there are hundreds of tons of rich dirt
hero which will pay to work if the
Droucr application is made.
Today the mines are looking better
than ovtr. Every dav prospectors are
bringing in small amounts of gold. It
will soon bo time for scoffers to take a
back seat.
A good many persons who have
staked off claims do not seem to under
stand the true meaning of the mining
law, which distinctly states that each
claim must not exceed twenty acres. It
also says mat each survey must be sub
divided according to the United States
survey where the lana has been sur
veyed before.
This would make each
claim six hundred and sixty feet by
thirteen hundred and twenty feet.
The Gazette desires to publish all
the mining news and wishes prospectors
to report their operations at. this office
every time occasion justifies the publi
cation thereof.
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RICH

and

HANDSOME

CON8I8TINO Or

Dressing Cases,
Cuffs and Collar Boxes,
Turkish Towels,
Toilet Sets,
"Work Boxes.

lniantttetB,
Jewel Boxes,

Mlrrcrs. .
Glove and Handkerchie Boxea.

HOLIDAY

Senator Tom Carran baa gone to
Denver.
Tbe gold excitement is still running
at fever heat.
Another german will be given at the
bot springs tonight.
M. B. Smith, of Arlington, N. J.
went out last night.
Mr. Roach, a Montezuman, went
south this morning.
Thomas Carson, of Arizona, is stop
ping at the Montezuma.
Captain W. G. Trayera and Charles
L. Thompson left for Ohio this morn- -

ing.

J.

wonTii

OF NEW MEXICO, Limited.

Will be Slaughtered Eegardless
of Cost at the
.

Kansas, went out to the Montezuma last
evening.
H. H Eddy, special United States
commissioner, is here from Colorado
and will remain at the Montezuma a
few days.
Rush Holmes is the busiest man in
seven counties, and is getting his ice
farms ready for the crop now ready to
be looked after. He will baye two new
dams completed in a few days.
H. R. Wise, of Canton, Ohio, a cousin
of A. A. & J. H. Wise, is in the city and
will visit the hot springs today. Mr.
Wise is accompanied by his wife and
child, and is en route to uaiuornia.
There is some talk of putting two
crews on the bot springs train. 1 he
idea ot working men night and day does
not look brilliant to the Santa Fe company aud it has wisely concluded to put
two crews on tue not springs Drancu.

iarson & Watson. General Managers, 150 Si Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.
GEO. J. DINKEL. GENERAL MANAGER IN THE UNITED STATES

far

4 and 5, First National Bank Building, Plaza, Lis Vc;as,

Rooms

N. M.

a Term of Tears on First-Clas- s
Approved Real Estate Security.

to Loan for

Money

GOLDEN RULE

Members of the Advisory Board in the United States:
Jefferson Raynolds,
Chas. Blanchard,
Wm. A. Vincent,
President First National Bank,

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

ON KAirJCOAD AVE!

Attorney-at-U-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

LAS VEGAS, N. II.

CEO. J. DINKEL, General Manager. Las Vegas, Flew Hex.

WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY!

IT MUST BE DONE!

Ranch Review.
the rlaza.
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S. Hess, a merchant of Fedora,

W. W. Carter, of Fort Summer, ra

to loAit

nynonsnETZ- -

OUR FAMOUS RESORT.

YESTERDAY'S YIELD.

ai

Captain Austin is in the country
visiting his ranches.
James C. Leary left for the north by
the emigrant train last night ana stop
ned at Wagon Mound until the St.
Louis express came along, when he
again started north.
Two thousand western cattle rolled
into the Kansas City stock yards yester
day. Drovers found a weaker market
with quotations 5 to 10 points lower
than on Tuesday, especially tor nne
shipping and good butchers stock
Natives of 1037 to 1474 pounds brought
4.75t5.85. Foedcrs and cows un
changed.
A couple of cowboys at Puerto de
Luna got up a ball the other evening
and invited all the girls in the country.
nearly allot whom attended. After the
dance was but fairly on the ladies left
the scene in a body. The strange part
of the performance is that the boys
don't know what ailed the girls to m
duce them to act in such a sudden and
unceremonious manner.
Mr. C. D. Woolworth, late manager
of the Palo Blanco cattle company, for
which benator Uorsey secured the ap
pointment of Mr. James E. Temple, ot
Colfax county, as receiver, is in the
city today accompanied by his attorney,
Hon, M. W. Mills, of Springer, and
also Mr. J. M. Woolworth, of Omaha,
The lattor gentleman is attorney for
Hosier Brothers, or rennsylvania, op
ponents of benator Dorscy in this case,
and is also attorney for the C. B. & Q.
railroad at Omaha. Their object in
visiting Santa Fe at this time is to se
cure copies of documents in tbe action
against the Palo Blanco cattle company Í3L
recently brought by benator Horsey.
New. Mexican Review, published at

As we will

have to find

room for the immense
stock we are receiving
irom Albuquerque.

U DOUBT

That we can show
yoii'extraordiiiary
bargains.
Come and

WHOLESALE

il ardware, Stoves,
--

EXCLUSIVE SALE

OF-

-

Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Ault nan and Miller "Vibra
Itor." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Erv - es.
Fence Wife at Manufacturers'
A Car Load of

in A4 FrU

Prices,

Axe-handle- s.

Pick-handle-

aflU

s,

las Vegas

to

Handles of all

Kinds--

I

Manufacturers of all kinds of tin, copper and sheet Ironware.
STOriE IN BAST JJN1D XVES'X XjAJS

see the plain

Figures on the goods.

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

Figu res Never Lie at
SIMON LEWIS' SONS.

baata he.
F.

rlaza.

O

Judge Posey Page is in Puerto de
Luna with bis brother r rank.
Charles C. Hall went north this morn
ing in the interests of his paper.
Mrs. J. V. Jones, of Nickerson, Kan
sas, is in the city, stopping at the Plaza
Mrs. M. A. Otero and daughter Ma
niie will arrive from St. Louis tonight,
M. Whiteman is here from White
Oaks to spend the holidays with his
family.
Major Wyncoop, territorial timber
inspector, is hero from Santa Fe, ac
companied by his son.
C. W. Wiley has returned from Chi'
huahua and will remain in tho city
until atter the holidays.
Charles Curtis, of Topeka, is in the
city. He is a brother of Mrs. Libbie
Layton, formerly of this city.
Miss May Fitzgcrrcll returned last
night from Bethiny college at Topeka
and will spend tho holidays with her
parents.
Harry C. Lewis who has been with
the tiolden Rule a branch at Albuquer
que, is in the city to remain permanently with his brothers. Harry likes
Albuquerque, and it gave him a hand
some send-of- f the other evening.

Coming Affairs.

The Jap. tea.
A concert by the G, A. R. ladies at
tbe post hall on baturday evening.
Tbe westside hose company will take
a beneht next month.
Dave Watson's masquerade ball is
the only Christmas hop thus far an
nounced.
The female seminary people have in
rehearsal a concert which will be given
oetween the holidays.
The organization of a relief society
wui be euected at the residonco of Mrs
Sloan tomorrow night.
Major Freeman's temperance lecture
at the tómalo seminary has been post
poned until Saturday. A woman from
Denver has the rostrum Friday night,
tue date set lor the major s oration.

REFERENCES-

-

The stationary engine at Raton has
been brought to the Las Vegas shops,
More crews will be needed when the
day trains are put on again.
Wood Hamlin has been relieved as
yard master at Trinidad by a transfer to
rue bio. Wood cas many, friends in
ias vegas.
e
mas
D. II. Dotterer, the
ter mechanic of Raton, was in the city
yesterday, and made a Hying switch to
get back home this morning.

Ij.IRGJE

assortment

OF

MARCELLINO

Have just received a large stock

of TOYS, Notions,English Books
In fine bindings, Spanish Books,
Stationery, MASKS, Choice Ci
gars, Messina Lemons, Oranges,
Malaga Orapes Dates.Figs.Pears
Nuts, and all lands of Fine Can
dies. Have also pure Native
Wines of our own manufacture.
212

SWOLD'S
GRIDRUG
STORE,
First National Bank Build'g

,

.
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8an Francisco,... lüfti
Philadelphia,.... 1870
Hartford,
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New York,
1872
Philadelphia
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1H53
Sew York
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187'.!
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AUK. CAPT'I.

101
10

$5,010,40
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000,000
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7,300
750.00Í
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400,0110
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,000,00b!
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1,322,44
1,712,5!
1,781,620
8,704,274

4,380)1
4,450,534
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THE

MS

Mill

Whítmorenf JLirein

Office. Sixth and Douglas

Sts.. Las Vegas,

inghams

Butte T) emnants

FloujLVibbons
Sagvil Cloths
Tobaccvyxford Ties
Cigar Q hoes

EMPORIira
NOVELTIES

0 iifi

Rhubar T uttons
Potted Lam XJlankets
Coal O I awns
MackeraJLiaces
Tapioc A lpacas

u ver

llailral Ave, near Depot, East Las Vegas

For the Holidays

Arabiheviots

WÜ0STER HOUSE.

Bath Brie T T id Gloves
Condensed Mil JLVnitting Silks
Stra"TThite Goods
Willo VV orsted Goods
Coffe Tlllastic Goods
Bio JjJmbroideries
Olive OiT ooking Glasses
Calóme XJinen Goods
CochineaT ace Curtains
Oat M JUambrequins
Coco A utomatio Pencils

Grand Avenue Near Douglas.
rate' laM ,comm cdat,M at rotjab

Spoxlocio2r,
No. CenterV St.
exclusive Root Shoe
1-- 7

Store

SNU Gr. "
N. K. COU. BRIDGE BTUERT.

EE 8 TAUE A NT.
Odor Cases, Oysters in Evsry Style aSpecialty,

Perfumes in Cases of Beautiful
Styles,
TIM FINEST WINKS
Celluloid Combs and Brushes.
Liquors and. Cigars at the Bar.
ALSO

Christmas,

New Year
and Birthday Cards.

BILLY HURTON",
Manager.

j

WANTBD.-Bitimtl-

cu7,

m.

on

MAUY

Mb'UMkp(r.

A4

L. 8TANTON. K.n.

mtjin

on Bridge Street, opposite

the Gazette office.

Arseni

Offers Bargains in

Real Estate.

overalls.

Offers Bargains in

JL Loaning Money.
Bargains in
Offers

Christmas Presents,

C23Lus.

Albums,

Office

Goods
ambries

have Examined our stock and Posted yourself on

FINEST ever DISPLAYED

Real Estate

Carbolilarpets
Indigvpera Flannels
SaDoli

cgas.

CALVIN FISK

Mustariress

Please don't make your purchases until you

in Las

Write for Price List.

Farinxxrtificial Flowers

FeeTTVoylies

Slippers ever seen in this City.

oúr prices.

Will buy your Copper Ores and ,
pay Cash for them

Magnesixxlbums
BraXTapkiDs
CornXl eckwear

The finest display of Gentlemen's Embroidered

The onlu

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Cracker Qatins
Spice tationery

Gum

Hate and

MELTING COMPANY

Cigarettefoüks

diwoidj.

Fl. (11.

THE ALLAN

BluinJTloves

Micros.

I.

1,780,490

UNEXPECTED
THAT ALWAYS HAPPENS

Blacking

lw

OFFERINGS

ondon

Y

At the Pioneer store of the East Side.
IKT. 3Eji,
320 RAILROAD AVÜNUE.

INC

Boaton,.
New York,
BoBton

.

Holiday Goods.

.

GEKMAN AMBUICAN....
.
HUB A880 IATION
CONTMENTAÍ
SOUTH HKITIHH NATIONAI . New Zealand
. England
NORWICH UNION

Gome and Examine

wide-awak-

CO.

HOMBOri-IOS-

NIAGARA
BOYL8TON
FIREMAN'S FOND
AMF tICAK FIKB
CO

Eyans, of Chicago, is at tho

RAILROAD

NMB.
PHCEN1X

L.

db 1

PERSONAL.
M.

jÉílJ AJ

New Year's Gifts,

ILFELD'S,
0 THE
1ST

ToysandTrinkets,
Notions andNovelties
For Bit and Littlo People.

Renting House.
Offers Bargains in

Stock and Ranches.
A. PHILLIPS'

JAS.

General WctUrn Agent for

J.

L Gatzerl

& Co

'I

DRAPERS
AND

TAILORS,
CHICAGO.
Beserve.your orders for
"Forty-fiv-

e

Jimmied

